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r+t /1,1~'5 ~ Ilj31/09 A'1t4t.·ktd 
"\Q"\ - \~.' \~d9:~ ~~~eJ. (i This AGREEMENT, made and entered iilt~ on this day ofDecember~ 2001, by 
and b~eeD the Town ofNew CastJe, a munIcipal corporation having ita Town HaD at 
200 South Greeley Avenue, etippaqua,·New York (hereinafter referred ~ u~e .TOWD~ 
=~o~~~en~~~~nt F~ti2~ ~., (here~.ref~'~o ~ ~ 
WHBREAS, the parties Clesire to maintain hannOnioul reJations and ~e mutual 
interest in regard to the public Interest and safety; and . . 
.WHBREAS, the parties desire to record their ~deritanding and aareemeni hi· . 
regardJ to wiges, ~dardl, conditions ofempJoyment..procedures fordisposina of 
grievances and disputes. and the other matters hereinafter set. forth; . 
NOW, THEREFORE, the .Town and the Association, agee U follo'!l: 
, .' 
ARTICLE I 
GOVERNING LAW 
Th~ Agreement shall be governed by the Public EmpJoyeea~ ·PrUr Employment Act . 
. of 1967, ("Taylor Law"), and the Civil Service Law'ofthe State ofNew York,' arid any . 
local Jaws and regulations ofthe Town, the County ofWestchester and the State ofNew . 
York, which ~e not fucOnsi~ent ~th tho Tayior Law and Civil Service Law. . 
. '. . 
. .'
.'
....
. 
ARTICLED 
. . .: ' ..RECOGNITION 
, , 
. , 
Section 1: The Town recognizel the Assoclitlon ill the sate and ex~luslve negotfatlns ., 
, . 
representative and barsaining agent t~r all employees. Foi the pwpolO ofthJ. Agreenient, 
.employees shaD be defined 81 aU sworn police officers in the Town Police Department, 
except the ChiefofPoli~. 
Section 2: The Association, collectively and for each individual employ~ her~y aftImia 
that it' does no~ and that they do not, and shall not assert the right to strike against the 
Town. . , . 
ARTICLEm 
WAGES 
Section J: Effective January 1, 2002, the annual wages ofemployees covered by this . 
'Agreement shall be increased by 4.00.4 over wage.. ail ofDeeember 31, 2001. EfFective 
January 1, 2003, the annuaJ wages ofemployees covered by this Agreement shall be 
incr~ed by 4.25% over wages as ofDecember 31, 2002. 
1
 
• 
t• 
Sai~wagc table shaU be u foUo",,: 
. 
'(j . 
. 01l0112~ 0110112003 .. 
Police Omcer Orade" 4~964·.:· ·44790<-
' 
Police 01Bcer Grade 3 47086 49087 
Police Officer Grade 2 51474. 53662 
Police Officer Grade 1 ,68492 71403 .. 
'73284 76399 '.Detective 
~erseant 76111 'imr 
Detective Sergeant ,. 80817 .. · ....'4~~;'..~ ... 
• .••._ ,. ••• , ••J 
Lieutenant 85614 89253. 
Section 2: Wagea shaD be paid by dividins~e annual salary by the tweriiy~.1x pay ~odJ ' 
in the year. '. . . '. '" . '. . . . '., 
'" 
ARTICLE IV ;. " 
WORKPIJYODS . . .. 
I . _. .' i '; ., .' '., • 
Section 1: The work day shall be a consecutive eight (8) hours and twenty-five (25) 
minutes in a twenty-four (24) hour period, co~encing with each employee'. resuJarlY 
assianed tour ofduty. . . 
,. 
. . 
Section 2: The work week shall consi~ oflour (4) eight hour and twenty.·1ive minute 
(8~2S) toufs,with Meen houri and thli1y..1iv~. mi't1J~frS.(1S:3~ offduty between each 
scheduled eisht hour and twenty-Jive minut~.(8;2S>: toW;. and between the 07()().1500· 
hours shift and the 1500-2300 houri shift there ~ bcl'BeVenty~tWo (72) hours offduty, 
between the 1500-2300 houD shift and th~ 23QO-07Dq h,?~ shift there wiD be ninety•• 
(96) hours o1fduty, and between the 2300-0700 hours shift and the 0700-1500 houn shift 
there wiD beseventy·two (72) hOUD olfd\i1y. For new pollce officcn attending tho . . 
Municipal Police Training Courst\ the work w~1,; spall be the days and hours Ntby the 
MUnicipal Pollce Trajnin~ Course ifclasses meet five consecutive day. in a w~ 
Section 3: In consideration oftbis work schedule, employees shall be assigned for training 
for an additional three (3) eight (8) hour days Pc:f ~mployee per year, and an additional 
three (3) eight hour and twenty-five minute. (8:2~lpJ~g:,"in days per employee per year. for 
Varioul assignments to be s'pec.it!ed when such need arises, aU according to ·the disctetion 
of the ChiefofPolice. Such additional traininsdays and plug-in days shall be Without colt 
to the Town, ~d shall be subject to the provisions .ofArticle V. 
r~~ 
'-:.; 
-. \ 
···;· 
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. " 
. , , 
• I 
. ~ 'I 
Section 4: 'For ~e purposes oftlUs Article, an employee who is scheduled and deairel to 
change a scheduled tour ofduty, shall not be considered to have worked in ex:ceis ofetsbt 
hours andtwenty~fivo minutes (8:25) in ~y ODO worle day. Any, such propoaocl chanae~' . 
tour shall ~. be approved by th. ChiefofPoUco. whoso solo criteria for approval or ' 
disapproval shall be tho efftciency ofthe dep~. ' , . . 
Section ~; AU shift assignments IJ)d 4uty schedules shallbepostedin accordanCe with tho 
tenDI ofthl. ABfeement, unJw tho Chiefand tho Association agree otherwise. Shift· , 
assi.gnmenta Iud duty schedules sbaU bo.mad'·.Q4~ ~qu.aJ ro~tingbasi •.amoni all. . 
empioYee,. eXcept' that tho Chiefmay-assign' employeosto desk duty,at'hll d1scietlo~lnd, . 
. that the employee. mayvolunt. to work .. scheel.ule that i~ not ofequal rotation, : . 
. provided .that said employees ,ball not wo*U. exceSs' aCtho averago 4a)'l peryear'worked 
.by employees ~ho atoassigriedto tho ~hedule set forth in this ArtIcle. Employee" may be 
jlSsigned'to work a 'schedulo not ofequal rotation, ifsufficient employ.ee. to 1iU sUch' , ,. 
'. schedule caM9t be obtained by volunteers;.tbo Town shaD assign employee. to' sUm. 
schedule on bula ofloweSt 8en1~rity. . , 
Section 6Thepanies agree that the ~hido!PoUce, in the event'oCan actual einerg~. 
~as ~o right to sUspend the work schedules during tho period otthat emersencY. ',. 
Q 
. ARTICLEV'
 
TRAINING PAYS AND fLUG-l1f DAYS
 
SectiOn 'J: No einPJoy~ shall be reqUiCC(jto report fQl trainina da)'l or pllia·~'daYlwhilo 
,on vaca~~~ on ,scheduled days off iminodtately prior t~, during and· immediately a4«. ' 
vacation, on paid holiday.; nor on weekend. in the case oftrainins da)'l, except on tho 
mutuaJ asreement' oftho employee and th~ Department.'But in the instance where 00. . 
weekend. an employee fa ordered in On a tour 'shortage, .or does in tact.work the 1bl1eight '.' ., . 
.hour and twenty·fjvo minut~ (8:25) toU( on a shift shortage, said overtimo'Will abide by , 
, thoso conditions set forth in Section 5 ofthi. Article, ifit is ,tho InItial 'overtime worked by 
that employee in that six (6) month period. . 
, . 
Sectjon 2: When possible, the Department shall scheduJe training days and notifY tho 
employee thirty (30) days in advance olthe trainina da)' dates. In tho ~ ofplug-in, 
days, the Department, whenever possible, shall notifY the employee of8~heduled datCi no· . 
lesa than eight. (8) working day, in advance otsaicl dates. The Department ~ay change an 
employee's training day. upon not less than fifteen (IS) days notice to tho'ernployee..Ifthe: 
. need arises. shorter notJce may be giv~. ' 
. ' 
.Section 3: When possible, employees shall not be scheduled for more than eiaht ho~.~ . , ' C' . 
twenty-fivc'minutel (8:25) in a twenty-four (24) hoUr period, unless by the mutual COnHm '. ". ) : 
oC the Employee and the Department. !nthe event that such employee is, scheduled for 
training after the 11 P.M. to 7 AM. tour ofduty, said employee ahalI be entitled to. ,,' 
premium payment tor aU time scheduled in,exceas ofeisbt hOlUf'UJod twenty·~o.~~, , , 
(8:25) In the twenty-four (24) hour period, with siid time received at pranium rate; but
 
same abalJ not be deducted from trainfnS time, as set forth in Article IV, Section 3.: In,the
 
event that an employee hal wo~ed • '1 P.M. io 7'A,M .tour ofduty, said eplpJoy~ ~.
 
~ot ~~ schedUled (0' I plUS-in day immediately after the completion ~~that 11.1tour. '.
 
unlei. fil, dODO by-the'ntutuai'~naerit ofboth the Empl~yeo and ~e pep~~, .. _~ ,

. . .. - .". ': .--.' -;- ".. 
SecflOD,;4: No ~mployee shall be scheduled more than .five (5) co~ecutive da)"u a r~
 
oCa trairiipg day'or a plUS-In day, except when that employee is directe4 to attencl~ " '
 
extende4 tiainJnscoursCl or prosram"or on the mutual asr~men~ althe ~'ploy~and the
 
Departnient. Employees who are directed to attend extend~training, (moro thin oile '(I)
 
day), shall be considered as working their. Donnal work schedule durins 8U9h ext~decl ,_'
 
tra1n1ng, In the event that tho Employee'. nonnal work schedule doea not coincide with
 
said extended trainin& such Employee shall not have more th3Jl one (I), or,tho normaDy .
 
scheduled work week day. offcharsed as a training day~ b~t s~ be, endt1~. to eJaht (8)..
 
hour times oft; at alater dato, for each remainlns day o1fto which entitled under the '
 
normal work schedule. 
Section 5: Except for tho~ instanceJ ci~ed in-SeCtion l., and -unless an Employee II 
scheduled for other assignment! by tho Departmen~ the 1lrat amount ofoVeztbn81otaUna 
eipthoun and'twenty-five minutes (8.:25) at straiabt time rates worked by. said employee, ' '." 
in anyone ofthiee (3)'four month periods ofany calendar year, must bo credited .. a . 
plUS-in day tbr that Employee. Overtime accumuJated in four (4) hour blOcb, (such u ­
when order~ In for a tour shortaso), will also be counted accumuJative1y toward. an 
Employ~" p)us-I:n day. ,. , 
Upon tho mutual ~nsent ofthe Employee arid the Department, an Emplc»'ee may 
choose to work said plug-in days in advance oCthe schedule cited abovo. - " 
ARTICLE VI 
PREMIUM RAD ' 
Section J: , . ., ,
A. Employees who work in excess of the nonnal work ~ay. of eight-hour. ijid. -.­
twenty-five minutes (8:25), shall be compensated in cash at the rate,oCtime and one-half 
(1x112) for each hour or portion ofan hour ofovertime worked. All premium time ahaIl 
continue to be calculated as under the previous Agreement which expired on December 
31. 1991, the rate ofpayrnent being based on the salary of the year in which it was earned. 
(')
( , 
. I." ., 
B. Employees who work a sixth (6'" day in any s~ (6) day work period, or who 
work overtime on a paid holiday, shall b~ compensated in cash ~ the rate oftwo (2) times 
their nonna! rate ofpay for each h~ur, or portion ofan~ow worked. 
c. :anip,oy~ called ~ack to work after co~pleting their regular touf ofduty,'ahaI1 ' '"... " 
be paid for. minimum offour (4) hoUJ"l at u~aJ straight tim~ for each ocCal!ioD. Callback ' , 
as used herein, shall include appearances at any court or administrative hearing. but not'ln ,', 
the case where saJd employee II a defendant or witness for the defense In • Departmental " 
dlJcl H..,;".., trial' ..
,. p........1
 
. ' ~. Employees ~equired .to work in excess oftheir reguhlrJY-8~~uled toUr ~f eight 
, hours and twenty.fiye minutes (8:2S) ofduty on a hoUday, shall be compensated.ln:cub 
for such overtime at the rate oftwo (2) times their usuaJ rate otpay·for each hour, or­
portion ofari hour ofovertime worked. 
Section 2: An Employee, at hi~ opti~n, may ~lect t~receive co~pe~aiorY Unie"in' neu Of' " , 
cash payment for' overtiine wo*ed. at the sarno rate as above p,rovided for cash-paym" 
subject to the limitations set forth In Section: 4 ofthi.• MJ~le. '_ . -'.,':" 
.... ', .. 
. : . 
,Section 3: ~h payment for overtime shall be mad~ ~ th~ same pay period aI'earned,'or" 
in the fonowin$ pay period. 'Q 
'. 
S,eCtjQo 4: DurinB hi. or her period ofemployment w!tJ:i ~he ~o~ ~ch Emplo)'ee will be,
 
allowed to accumulate an unlimited amount ofovertime; ho~ever, it Is the qnderstandina',
 
. that they maybo paid'forit completlon'ofnineteeil (19) yean or8ervi~ or at~, ,
J 
, 
or separation from this Department, a to~ .ofthirty (30) days of,accumulated overtime; or 
in the caso ofthose employees with an accumulation In excess of thirty (30) days, that 
figUre listed in Appendix A; and in the case ofthose Employees with an accumulatlon In 
exCCSl offifty (SO) dayl, a maximum ~h payment offifty (SO) day's. all cash pa~ for 
such accumuJated time beins made at said BmploY~'8 straight time rate olpay at~, ' . 
, point in1ime. AU. other accumulated overtime will not be compensated for at the time, but 
, will be taken oft"by the Employee in the form ofcompensatory time prior to the, 
.Employee'. retirement or separation from the Department. It is thus incumbent upon the 
Employee that he or she, prior to separ-ation or retirement from the Departrn~t, use ali 
such overtime that is accumulated over and above that particular Employee's monetaJY 
cap or risk losing same. 
,
 
" 
" 
ARTICLE VB 
HQI,mAXs 
. ~ctjon 1: ·Por the purposes ofthis Agreement, tho roUowing days a~ be considered . .
 
holidaY': . . :. . .... ...:.... ... ,.. .' . '. '.
 
New Years'Day In~ependence-Day' .. .
 
Dr. Martin Luther King'. Birthday Labor Day'
 
Lincoln', Birthday . CoJumb~~ pay
 
WishUt8tOD'. Birthday Veteran'.' Day'
 
Good·Friday· . . 'QIanksgiving Day.
 
Baiter SUnday Christmas :p~y.
 
Memorial Day . ....
 
Section 2: Wbeneverthe Town shall grant additlo~ time otr(or reaso~ ofnational, state "
 
.or local conunemor:atlQD, to Town ~mpJoyeeJ oth.er than d,ie Po~~ S1:Ich time' offshall be" '"
 
considered in the same manner 88 holidaya. . ',' ... , ..... .:
 
• .' I 
Sectjo'o .3: Employee. sched'ded to. work on Christma,a Bye. and,New Year'. ;Bve, 8h$1l..
 
receiv.e four (4) additional how:a o~p~y~mp1:Jt~ at said Employee'. straight time hourlY..
 
rate. ()
( ­
Section ...: HOLIDAY PAY . "'., . ....
 
. A Bach Employee shall be entitled to recdvo cash paymentl at hi, or her normal .
 
rate ofpay, for thirteen (13),holidaya pet year whetiler worked .or no~ ", .... .
 
B. An Employee who works on one (1) ON~ore ofthe d,y. desisnated u paid 
. ho~day...s¥J.~ entitled to receive, in addiueJR to th~ regular 'rate ofpay for that day &Dei. 
holiday pay for that day, an additional day's pay fQfworking such paid hoBday. Such " 
.payment, for holidays worked,shall be received by the Employee in the'payroll period'in 
which earned, or the l1ext foUoyMS pay period. . . . . 
C. Employees shall receive payment for seyen (7) paid holidays in June ofeach,
 
year, and payment for sVi: (6) paid holidays iJl Decemb~ of~ch year. .'
 
D. Employees. 8nheirsolc-option,. mayeleg t~ ~eceive compensatory time in lieu·
 
ofcash payment for holidaya. Compensatory time shall be earned at the same rate u cash
 
payment. TakinS ofsuch compensatory dme shaD be subject to the approval ofthe Chief
 
ofPolic:e, which shaJJ not be unreasonably denied.
 
( () ~ 
6
 
'. ..
• .. ~ I 
cr, 
B. 'Those Employees who eJ~ to receive' time ~ffin lieu ofcash paym~nt shan 
take sucb time off in the year in which the paid holidays, ar~ accrued. In the event that thO 
employee does not take the time oft"for such holidays by December 311&, the Town shaD ' 
pay the Employee for all unused, holidays in tho first pay period iii JU1Uary after that , 
December 3i1& date, at a rate applicable in th~ y~ which it was earned. . 
1. This provision shaD become effective on January I, 1984, and all paid hoUdByl, 
accrued.by employees prior to that date shaJJ be due them, in cash (to a maximum o(fiw 
(~) hoU~aYs paid in ~), or time oft; prio~ ~o their sep~tiOJL ' ,.' , 
·ARTICLEvm 
VACATIONS 
Section I: Employees hired prio~ to January 'I, 1997; upon completion ofone (1) year of 
service.to the Town and after iald employee's probati~nary period. shall be &ranted 
~catiOD lea~e with pay at the rate ofnventy (20) ~orking days, per year. Upon, ., : 
. ,completion.often (10) years,' ~ch e,nployee shall ~e granted vacation leave 'Yith pay at ' , 
,the rate oftwenty-four (24) working days pee year. Such vacati-on leave may not be 
~ccumufated ~m y~ to year., . . . 
Section '2: EmployeeS hired on or aft~ 1anuu:v.l. 1997, upon ~mpletion otone '(l)'year ' , 
ofservice to the Town, shall be granted vacation leave with pay at the rate often (10) . 
working day. pee year. Upon completion oftwo (2) years, each employee shall be sranted 
fifteen (15) working. day. paid vacation l.eaVe. Upon CQmpledon of~ee (3) y~ ~d. ' 
employee shaD bo granted twenty (20) piid workinS. daya vacatio~ leave, and upon tho 
.completion often (10) years, the employee Shall receive twenty-four (24) paid days . 
vacatIon leave.	 .. 
Section 3: Vacatlo~ leave shaJJ be selected from any ortlie ayailable work w~k segmentS 
posted for the lieutenant., detectives, and for each of the Jive unirorm ~uadll, su~ject to' 
, the approval ofth~ Chiefand tho efliciencyofthe'Department. Employees with loss than 
ten (10) years ofservice to the ToWn shall seled five (5) individual wQrk week 8~gmenta; 
those employees who have completed ten (10) years ofservice to the Town, wiU select, six 
" (6) ~dividual work week segments. 
SeleCtions will be made in order Qf seniority by rank and then length of 
employment within each squad·or unit, with each Employee sel~g two (2) work week 
segments. After the junior Employee in each squad or unit has selected, the first or moil . 
senior Employee will again select two (2) more work week segments, with each otha­
Employee consequently doing the same. In the third and final round ofselections, the 
aforementioned procedure is again foUowed,but those Employees with ten (IO) or more 
years ~ake two (2) more selections. white those Employees with loss than (10) years,)(	 make only one (I) more selection. In aU instances, the individual work week segments 
selected by the Employee, can either run consecutively or not consecutively, according to 
the preference ofsaid Employee. . 
., 
" 
Vacation selections by lieutenants and detectives WiU retlect any difl"~~ncea In
 
work schedule itom that ofunifoimP8tro~ in that tho number ofactual worldna da)'l'
 
within each Wc;Jrk week sesment may ditTer, but the actual number olworldna daya'tor .
 
vacation will remain in line with those figures cited in Section 1 ofthis Article, with odd '
 
vacation days beinS taken u Indi~dual daya 01£
 
Section 4: Tho Employee shaD hayo tho option ofdesignating up to a maximum'oftour (4)
 
vacation days. u individuaJ day. offeac;:h year. Said desisnated days may be accwn~ted
 
aniluaiJy,an~ shall be treated admin1strativ~ly 1ik~ all oth~ overtime aild ~~ "': .'
 
time. Due to the fact that thete i.no monet3lY reimburseJl)entfof. amy.!~atecI . . . .
 
individual vacation day. upon the Employee's separation fi'om the']jepartnteilt,lt.- -." 
'.
 
incumbent upon that Employee to use such aecumu~ated ~e before any such separati~n.
 
SectioD 5: There shall bOo seven (7) vacation lists posted on tho Pollce b~DetIn ~ Do
 
later than Febm&ry 10· consistlnJ oe . ''.' .

. . . . . . 
'. .... . , . 
, Lieutenants ., Ono(l) . 
. , 
,Patrol Squada. . .. Five (5) " . 
Detectives ~. .. ' One (1) 
Preparation ofthe vacation lists, herein before referred to, shall be eompletocl . (') ...with due regard for tho efficiency or the Departm~nt,'and the preference of1he.Bmployeol· , ' 
according to their seniority in rank within each individual' workins squad. . ..,. ., .': :. .. ~" . 
. .. -.. . ... . 
• • , ••, •• 0 
Section (5: Pursuant to the provisions ofthe Civil serVice Law, an Employee &hall be paid .
 
in cash at the time ofretirernent from the Town's service, the monetary value of1he " ':
 
unused vacation tInie standillJ to his or'her credit at the time and yclir of'h11 01' her', '.
 
retirement. In cue ofthe death in sorvice ofany Employee, such payment shall be made to
 
hi. or her beneficiaries.
 
ARTICLE IX 
PERSONAL LEAVE-AND y;ETERAN'S'DAYS 
Section 1: Each Employee shall have five (5) personal day. paid leavo per yw, which : 
shaD not be deducted from any other benefit contained in this Agreement. Requestl for 
personal leave shaD be submiUedin,writing to the Chieffor consideration not leu than ten 
(10) days in advance 01 the requested date, and said Employee shall receive AA~eno 
his or her request not less than five (5) days in advance ofthe·requested date. ~er80DI1 
leave requests shaD take precedence over requests for compensatory time' of[ Personal 
leave day. not used by the endofthe ca1~ndar year shall be canied over into the next year 
as sick leave, and shaU be treated administratively ~ sucb. Except where permitt~ by the 
Chiet; in IUs discretion, personal leave shaU be non-consecutive and shall not be added to 
vacations. ' 
(
()
8 
. 
.. 
• I 
o· Section 2: .Employees who quali1)r under,Section 63 ofthe Public Officer'. Law ofNew 
,York State. sbalJ be entitled to compe~tol)' tinie ofFfor working on Memorial Day
 
and/or Veteran', D.ay accordins to the foUowins: .
 
. . 
Memorial Day and Veteran's day not worked - eight hours and tweniy.1ive.minut~ (8:25)' . . 
ofcompensatory time of[. . , '.. , 
EitJ1er or both Memorial Day or Veteran', Day wor~~ - sixteen hour. and My nUn\rtel .,.. , 
(16:'0) ofcompensatory timeoft:' '; , . "­
.... __ .. ·_#l!1CLEX .., .'BEREAVEMENTJJiAW" ." ... n - n' 
0.' ." 
Section J: In the event ofthe death ofa member ofan ~mpJ~yee'l ~edl~ie famn;,,"'~d '. .
 
Bmployee shall be grant~d three (3) day' oft"at. no .charge. ~or the .pulpO'" oftJUl Sectio.n. "
 
. iminediate famUy'shall be defined J!.S spouse, son, daughter, mother, fatber, brother ancl' 
~~ . . , 
. 
ARTICLEU 
" 
SICKLEAYE 
.1 . '. • 
Section 1: Etch E~ployee hired before 1anuary 1,1,977 sh81.1 have unllmJtecJ sick'lea:ve.. '.
 
Employees hired on or after lanuaJY 1, 1977 sh8JI have fourteen (14) dayi of.lck leayt!.Bi
 
oflanuary 1'- oreach year.
 
. .' . 
A. Employees hIred'durinS the year shall be grantOd C?J1~ (I) da)' ~fsick'leave for ~~h tbll',
 
month remainins in that calendaryear.'·. ' , .' . -. . '.' .
 
B. Employees may accrue from year to year an unlimited, amount ofsick leave. 
C. Por employees JUred on or after lanuary 1, 1977, in cue ofincapac:1tatins injury or 
,illness durinS' the first ten' (1 O) years ofemployment, .employees may draw upon sick leave 
, whJch will be due *be employee in later years up to the tenth (10" year. , . 
. . . . . ." .". 
(i) rean employee leaves the Departm~nt ,for any other reason other than their' ,
 
incapacitating illness or injury, and at the time ofthe employee's separation'from $eiVlee.
 
he or she owes tbe Department sick leave, SQc:h leave being any sick leave tilken from '
 
January I, 1992 onward, due to drawing from same as provide for in Article XI, Section 1
 
(C) ofthi. Agreement, that EmpJoyee shall reimburse the Town for those d~YI owed, flrit .
 
drawing from any aCcumulated payor time entitled to the.Employee in question, and then
 
.ifstill necesszuy, said EmpJoyee directly reimbursJng the Town for t~oBe days stJIJ: ~~~ ~ 
that rate ofpay at which the remaining sick leave was taken. . .. . 
9 
(ii).If'an Employee sustains any incapacitating injury or illness, or i. ofany physical , 
condition which preventa he or .be 1i'om pedorminS their normal duties. aald Employee 
may choose the following disa~ility leave option as opposed to thU cited In Section lC or 
this ,Article. Said employee, upon exercising this option, may initially be aUowed to tab 
any unused personal leave days, holJdaya, vacation, accuQ1.uJated compWatoI)' tIniO, llde 
leave, and overtime in that order, before taking an unpaid leave ofabsence up to • 
maximum duration otrorty-flvo (45) calendar days. The employee lias tho option II to the 
amount ofaccumuJated time uled before takins the descnDed unpaid,leavo. While on saId ' 
unpaid Jeave ofabsence. that employee may remain on tho Town'. Health l'nsuiance p~ ',' 
but he or she ~ust compensa~e,tho Town for said coverage at the applJcab!e SfOUP rate.
 
, An employee applyins for time under tho disabWty leave option desmoed in JhIa Scctioa,
 
must first have same agreed to by the Town Supervisor, whose approval shaD not be '
 
unreaso~Jy withheJd. , .: ' , '
 
.... ~- " •• ~D. Abuse ofsiclC"Jeavewill be grounds for discipliJuuy action. 
E. Member. ofthe barsalnins unit shall be pennitted to usc five (5) days orlICk Jeave per 
year in the, event that an Immediate 1kmily member becomes ,ill. (An immediate fiunUy 
member shaU be defined 81 cj~ed in Article X ofthls Agree~ent).' '., '" , 
, ' 
P. Effective lanuaryl, 1997 and each year thereafter, ifzero (0) sick daya are.taken In I 
calendar year". membot ofthe barsainlns unit shall receIve thr~ hundred"($300.00) . 
dollars as a sIck leave Incentive. Ifsaid member takes C)ll' (1) sJc~'day, he'or 8M shaB, 
receive two hundred ($200.00) dollars, and iftwo (2) sick days are taken in ,a calendar 
year, he orahe, B,haU.rece~ve one hundred ($100.00) doJJan, samo to be payable by March' 
lit ofthe following year.' ." , '. .. . ,. '.. .. 
ARl1CLEXU
 
SICK LEAVE DUX BACK
 
, ,.
 
Sectjon 1: Effective 1anuary 1, 1988, employees with limited or accumulative aick leave
 
will, \lpon retirement be reimbursed fOJ: aU unused aitk leave days'~eci from that 4atO '
 
throush December 31,.1994, based on the folloWing schedule; 1·32 daya- $50 per day,
 
33-65 days· 3()Ot'e oIP.a. 1" Grade daily salary ($58 per day), 66-98 days - 400.4 of 1994
 
P.O. 1" Grade daily Salary (S7i per day). ' , 
~ .. . 
~ectiQn JA: Eff~etiv~ Janull}" I. 1995, employees with limited or accumulative sick leave, 
in addition to those aceu,mulated ~om 1998 tfirotigb 19.94 th,t are eligible for , 
reimbursement, will be reimbursed at a rate of50% ofa P. O. I" Grade daily saluy it' . 
retirement, for aU sick time that is accumulated from January 1, 1995 throughDccernb:er 
31, 1998. ' 
Section 1B: AJI sick leave that is used, must first be deducted from any non-reimbursable 
sick time earned prior to 1988. When said time has been used. sick time i. first deducted' 
from those days designated 88 SSO days, then 30% days and then 400" days before sick 
time is taken .from those days designated for 50% reimbursement. 
10 
.
 
I. 
(J
 
y~
 
, .' 
c, 
Section 2:' Effective January I, 1999 onward, all employeeawiU be reimbursed for .all 
unused sick leave days earned wjthin each individual year. at a rate ofSOC''' ofPO 1" grade 
"daily salary speCifically for that year. ~embera may be reimbui'sed fo~ said unused sick :. . 
leave the first. pay period in the 1anuary immediately following the year in question (ddie , 
previous ye;ar's rate) or may add samo to,those previous a,ccruall to be reJmbursed uPon .. 
that member'. ~ement; at tho rato ofsaluy.ofaP.O. lit Grade saJlI)' specificaUy'for:
thatyeat. '. ' 
" . 
Section 3: Effective lanuuy 1, 2000 onward. emp'Joyees ~y deduct, ftom tho~ lick leave 
buy backllUotmentJ accrued prior to lanuuy, 1" ~9~~. P\J~ to ~udSet8Q' ,c:onsideratiozu. 
~emberi interested in doing same, must nod,if the o1lice ofthe C~ef ofPoUce'. by Aupst 
ofWs or her intention to wit~draw the monies in qu~tion the next cal~dar year. " 
.. Section 31\.: In any instance inwhich a member deducts from those sIck leav~ buy bide _.... 
aUotments accrued prior to Janull)' 1, 1999,u per Section 4 of this Articl~ that member fa 
in f'aCt "cashIng In" accumulated sick leave and by doing 80. reducina the actual number of' 
individual sick day•. Subsequently,.for any ~eduetion ~ stck 1~v.o-1tom that aUotmeDt , ' : ' 
acUued from 1988 through 1994, there ~.be a reduction·ofone, ,sJck.day tbr evcqo $194­
withdrawn;,and for any reduetfon In sick Jeav~ from that,aUotmcpt accrued from 1995 
throush 1998, there shall be a reduction ofone sick day for every 5225 withdrawn. 
I.. . . . " .. '.... . . . . 
o
 Section 1:'Effective 1anuuy t, 1999 onward. sick leave hrc~ by an.empl~yeo in'a'slven' .
 
year shaD have same deducted from that year·. total. EmpJoy'~ ~ho ~e:eed their anpuil 
allotment ofsick leave. shall have all slck,Jeave used in exeesa ofthat year~. allotment " . 
deducted from any previous 8ccru&:!a u.per Section IB otthfa A:rti~~. . , ". ..', ", " 
Section S; Employees who had unlimited sick leave from lanuary 1, 19.88 to DecerDber 
31. 1998, or any pan ofthatpCriod. will upon retirement be oompenaated for the total 
number ofsick: days saved annually, between those dat~ based upon the foUowiJas 
schedule: . , 
. ' , 
.' . 
.0 sick days used - reimbursement of S5oo. 1-$450, 2-$400, 3-$350, 4-$300, 5-$250, 6- . 
$200, 7-$IS0, 8-$100, 9-$50~ 
This aMual cash allotment based on the'number ofdays used is cumulative with e8ch. 
ensulnjyear's allotment being added to total amount.Eftective 1anuary 1, 1999; 
employees who had unlimited sick leave shall have fourteen (14) day ofsick leave u of 
]an~ary lit ofeach year. 
ARTICLEXDI 
LONGEYID" 
Section 1: Effective Ianuary I, 2002, all Employees shaU receive longevity benefits based 
on the following schedule: 
11
 
(:( 
..
 
A.	 Upon completion o(fivc (5)·yean prSeM", but not more than ten (10) yean 
ofservice .. 5550 per year. ' 
B.	 Upon completion oCten (10) yean oC ;erv.ice, but not more than fifteen (1'5) . 
yean oCsetVi~ .. $~50 pet year ' 
c.. Upon completio~ orfifteen (]5) years ofsCrvlco in ~ New York state PoliCe 
& Fue Pensipn SyBt~ but not more than seventeen,(17) years ofservice • 
. $]825 pet year ~. ,'"	 ' . 
.~:-t;p~~:~-~~i~~~-~f ~eriteeb"{t7)yean ofservice til the New, Yo~ S~ 
Police 81; Fue PeDalon System - $2225 per~. ' , , 
Section 2: BtfectiVo 1anuary I, :Z003, all Employees shall receive lonsevity benefits based 
on the foDowins schedule:' " . . .. . '. ' .. ' .... .' ..... 
. .,.. ",'. . .	 ." . 
A.	 UpQn completion of1Jve (5) yean ofservice, butno~ 'more than 'ten (10) yean . 
ofservice .. $625 pet yeat. 
• to •• 
. .	 £. .".: . 
B.	 Upon completion often (10) yean ofservice, 'but not·moro than,fifteen (15)' 
,years ofservice -. $925 .per year. " 
Co' Upon completlo!1 offifteen (15) years otservice in the New York State· 
Police 81; FuePension System,·but not more tl1an seventeen (17)'Yearl of . ' 
semce .. 51 ~()O p,er year. . '.' . ':., -". . ,' 
D.	 Upon completion orseveniecm (17) yeara'ofservice in tho New York state 
Pollce 81; Fire Pension- $2300 per year. . . . 
Section 3: Computation oflongevity allowance and incrementa shall commence with the
 
first payroll period following said Employee's anniversary date, said annivenary date fo~'
 
stepa A and B in Section 1 being considered tho first day ofwork with tho TownPoUce
 
DeplU'tment.	 ' . 
Section 4: Payment ofthe long~vity allowance as computed in accordance with this 
,Article sball be paid by a separate check oil tho first payroll period foUowmB tho 
Employee', anniversary date. Han Employee terminates service to tIl~ ToWil prior to hi. " . 
or her next anniversaJ)' date, tlJe Emploree sJiaIl be paid a prorated portion oftongmtj, . ,.: 
as part ofthe Employee's final payment by tho Town. . '. 
. .
 
. 
. .'. 
," ,"' .. '. 
,'. ' .." 
()
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ARTICLE XlV . 
UNIFORM AIILQW6NC1 
Section 1: FO,r Employees hired prior to February 1, 2000. the Town shall pay u a' $625·
 
annually to each Employee who hal completed ono (1) yearofservice. but not more thm
 
fifteen (IS) yean oCservi~ in tlIe New York State Police" Fire Pension System, for tho
 
purchase and maintenance ofuniforms, equipment an~ appropriate apparel
 
SectiOn.2: ForEmployees hired on or after February J, 2000, the Town sha1J pay $550 
anJniaIly"through a voucher system,. to each Employee who hP. ~mpl~~ one (1) year Of 
semce, but not more than fifteen (15) years ofservice in tho New York'Stato Pollee & '. 
FlI'o Pension System, for the purchase and maintenance otunifomu, equipment and " 
~~~~~w . 
" . . .. ...' .. . .' -- .. ~ -." , 
Section 3: Employees hired prior to Februuy I, 2000, have tho option ofelecting to 
receive the $S50 8MuaUy through tho voucher system 81 descnoed in Section 2 ofthla . 
Articlo XIV. Any Employee electing to do so, may switch back to the $625 annual . ' 
payment at. iater date, but ho or she must advise the Town ComptroUu's 01ll~ by'JuIY '... 
, otthe' Previ9U' year. , . - ., '.. 
" " ... ' 
,Section 4: Tho Town shaU pay tho annual cJothing aUoWance to an'Emp.Joyecs the first pay
 
period ofeach lune.,
 
ARTICLE XV 
, 
" 
UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENt "," 
Section '1: In addition to any other uniform allowance, orbenofi~ ifan employee-i . 
overcoat,-Jn the determination olthe ChIef; JI in need ofrcpaJr or replaument, the colt 
thereofshaU be borne by tho Town and shall be paid upon the presentatJoll ofa voueherto·, 
the Town by the cOmpany claiming tho amount of~e bill, which voucher.must be certified . '. 
, by the Chief; beforo payment shall be mado. . , 
Section 2: Hthero Is a change in unifOnnB, or any additional unifonn items ofunlf'onn..-e .
 
required by tho Town, (using the uniform requirements of 1972 AI a baso), ,tho cost thereof
 
shall be paid by the To~.
 
Sec1ion'3: The Town shaa in the discretion althe Chief, pay tIu! cost otr~pla((~8 articlq
 
or Employee's unifonns, destroyed or rendered useless by reason ofBorne occulTenco .
 
which took placo during the Employee's tour ofduty, upon presentation ofa voucher to .
 
the Town by the company claiming the amount ofthe article. which voucher must be
 
certified by the Chief; before payment shall be mado.
 
ARTICLE XVI 
jJEALTH ADDWlL14R1· 
Sectjon 1: The Town shaU pay for and maintain coverase for each Employee and
 
Employee'. eUgible dependentl under the Municipal Employco" Bene$ Conso~
 
(MEDea·ALTERNATIVE·PLAN), said program being adminl~a'ed by POMCO. .'
 #.', 
However, said coveraSe shall be rnilntairied at 'I levd ofbene1Its equal to or better thaa
 
that levelQ(~e1ita aareed to as olthe.date ofthi. Apecment (SBB APPENDIX B). . .
 
Said coveras~ ahaUbe continued lor retired Bmploy~ and ~~ .eIigible depen4enta; .
 
however.·i\ic!i c:overasewill be the excell olany mandated.cQvctlj'faVJIJJ~lt.~ush··,.. ' '
 
Federal or State sources, for ~pJe, M~care or Medicaid, or sub~ent employer. .
 
. Section lA: In addition, the To~ will reimb~e only tho~ retired eml'l~Yeel u~ UI .
 
APPENDIXD for any increase oyer and above the initial1Jat.doUar ~creue based on ..
 
medical,component oltho CPI, that is 1 condition ofparticipation in ilia MBBCO· .
 
ALTBRNAT1V:B ~.
 
.'; . 
SectiQn 18; The Town may, however, change health uisu~ce Carder. 'p,ovided that spch .:
 
~er shaU provide Employees and their eligIble depe~d~nis Bnd retired employ_ IDd "
 
theIr eUgible dcpcnd.ents with atl~ the~verage es defined in this Article. . ',' ..
 
Section ic: Starting Jul). I, ~OO2, 'the To~ wlli p~ovide Ii S~Q~ 125'Cafeteria Plan'for . r"' 
aU fuU time employees covered.under this agreement p.\Jrsuantto IRS RegulatloDi. . \f' . 
Section 2: Meetlve lanuary I, 1991, the Town shall pay tQ the P.B.A the amount of1.4% .
 
ofPoUco Officer Grade 1 pay 1ft 1991; 'and aaidpercentage.ofPoJico OffiCer Grade 1 pay"
 
for each subsequent year thereafter. For administrative purpOJe8, the Town aha1I pay the
 
P.B.A.Ori..twelfth(1I12~ofSaJd amount eaqh month, and any .drninl~tion charpa
 
incW:red upon billlnS for any orth~ desl~ted benefits. '
 
.Sectioo 3: The Association may elect to receive additiQnal h~th and welfare cov~le for 
• ,w·the Employees and their eli810le dependents. however. the liability olthe Town tor" '
 
payment ofsuch health and welfire coverase shall not exceed the amQunt specifJed under
 
Section 2 oftrul Article. Any additional monies needed ~Q covce the cost ofsuch
 
Association elected health and welfare Coverage shall be !XJntributed by the Empl~Yeel'
 
throush paYIQg deduction. . ' .
 
,Section 4: In the event. member ofthe bargaining ~nit e~ect8 n~t to take th~.emplo~ 
provided f'amily health inSUrance coverage u provided fo~ in this Article ova: 1 ~ ., . 
'.
calendar year, he Qr she shall receive a stipend of twelve hundred ($1200.00) doUan. Said 
member must provide writteo proof that he or she hasheaJth Insurance C()verage In place 
to be elIgible for this incentive. Ifat any time that member's alternative health msus:ance 
coverage I. no longer available to him or her for any reason whatsoever. said member may 
rejoin the Town', health insurancc'plan ~ provided .to ~ember8 aftbis barSaining unit. III 
such event where a member does rejoin the Town program before the completion of". tbU () 
I 
, . , , . 
calendar year, said buyout payment would be prorated. Any and aU payments u relevant 
to this section would be payible by March 1· of tho foUowing year. ' . " 
,AR'IlCLEXVU' 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 
SectlQn 1: The ToWn shall pay the cOst oftuitfQ~ and books incuned by employeei ,hired 
berore DecemJ.w 31, 1976, for COUrBeI taken by employee. to-the extent.that these , ' 
, co~es .aro contain~ in a curricular for,~_~~ar~ ~~:p'~~~Scienco. On.haIf(It;z) or· ,
these costa sliaD be l>ilidat the cOmmencement ofsaid course, ~d the balance shall~ paid ; . 
upon t~e success1b1 completion ofsaid cOUI1Ie•.. , . 
Section 2: In respect to employees hired after 1anuary I, 1977, the co~ to tho Town of- . 
tuition and books shall beUmited to the. number ofcredits required for an AssoCIate'" 
DeBTee. In aU other respects, the provisfonsofSeCtJon I ofthis Article shall apply. -. 
. .. . . . . . 
Sectign '3~ 'fho. ToWn sbal1bud~et annuaUy for the jmplemen~at1on ofthis conb-aetual 
. ben~ftho'~ ofsix thousand (S69OO.00) do~~ and tho To~'s cost per ft~ year
aMY lidfexceed six thousand (S6Qo();00) doUan for the implementation ofthl. bendt· . . 
, except .. provided for fnsection 4'ofthl. Arti~e" . ' 
'sect(~D' 4:::~'~ T~~' 8~aU~pend 'I~~'than'~ix th~usand (S6oo0.oo) "dollan tor 118c8l ~
 
198~,' 104 any Sscal year·thereafter, for ben~J1ti paid under Article xvn ofthls . .
Aaieemen' the balance offiJnds not expended ihall be -available for the reimbursement of
 
the·~st'oftultlon and boob for Employees t8Jdng COurSOl 'contalned In • curricular fOr~' " 
. "
 
8dvan~_4eil:'eo pro~ in PoUee SdenceAdvanced Degree Programs. It Ii' .
 
undcrltood, that the annual doUan Iimlta*lon 'shaD not includo cany-over proceed.lD yean
 
that the specified amount is not spent. Advanced degree programa shail be defined u •
 
Master'. de~eo for Employees ~ before December 31,1976, and a Bachelor'. deane 
for Employees hired on or. after 1inuary I, 1977~ . 
. . . . . .. ' . 
.Section S: In addition to all other benefits and wages herein, for Employees hired before ' " 
1anuaiy I, 1986, tbe Town shall pay ten (SI0.00) dollars per credit earned'by an . 
Employee in'attendance at an accredlted.coUeaeor university up to a maximum often (0) 
p-edlts. The Town shaU payllve (SS.OO) ~o]J~s per credit for all college or university . 
credits II) eXcoss often (10) credits. AnyamQunt;"payabJe hereunder shaD be paid annually 
by 1uly-I~,aild·shallbc determined by addins aU credit.~ed by each Employee from 
January I, 1972, to the date ofpayment. .
.."	 . 
Section 6: In addition to all other benefits and wages herein, for Employees hired on or 
.after 1anuary I, 1986, when an Employee has received at a minimum an Associate'S . 
degree, tho Town shall pay ten ($10.00) dollars per crediteamed by an employee in 
attendance at an accredited conege" or university up to a maximum often (10) credits. The 
.J{	 Town shaD pay fivo ($5.00) doUars ·per credit for all college or university creditl in exc:eu 
often (10) credits. Any amounts payable hereunder shall be paid .annually on July III, And 
. '. 
sh~ be detennlncd by addina aU cre<Jlta eam~ by each employee from 18JlUAry I, 1972, 
to th~ date ofpayment. ' .. ' ., ,'0 • 
Section 7: In order to continue recelvini doUan pet credit. compensation Is descnOecl 
above, Employees receiving ~c must continue to take the courses neceswy to achieve 
the appropriate degree II prea<:dbed in SeedoD 1 ofthI. ArtIcle, at a rate ofat least ODe 
appUcable.coUlH every five (5) yeu:i.' 
"~~' . c __,_. ._-~- '" .",--•• --ARUeu:xvm . 
GENERAL MUNJCIPAL LAW 207-e ADMiNISWnoll ,. ". 
. .Refer to attached Appendix C. 
, -' 
.ARTICLE XIX 
GENERAL M1JNICJpAL LAW 207-, ACCBUAXS' 
Section i: All mem~ otthc~araainihi unif .hallreceive P.ym~t·~or all h9lidaya, .' .'
 
cJothinS allowance and lonscMty whep rece1virii, beni?fits ,piiriUant.to General MwUcJp~
 
Law 207-c or Worker'. Compensation. In addi~on,'~ nieinb~ o~~e bars~~.~ ahail
 
feocivo aU ofhi. Qr her sick leave, per80nalleave or vacation daya In the. event .ineinbir'
 
of tho, bargaining.uJ)it J, out ~ee (3,) ,q,~rrcn~or Jea, or sixt~.(1.6) ~Qrk daY' or
 
le8l. In the event a member: i. out monP than (3) 0CcUrr~ or m~re than ~bF.t~. (US) 
.~,.
 
,'. '( ..''OJ 
worlcdaY'. hi. or her personal dafl, vac.tI~n ~~)'I. .arid sictc Jeav~ d~y,sf1iJJ beprC)ra~Cd u, . 
foUoWl: tho number ofday. milSed iJJ II wimpai': yOU, dlvi~ed~y 225~ lJlultipUecl by 'tho , .. 
actual n\lQ1~er ofperlO~ vacati~n ~.sicketaY' due saf~me~"bi .tha:t. tiJ~n,d8r year, .. 
with any adjustments b~B ,made to tha~· member'81~ve day. UIo foU~wini y..,. iii the . " 
event that the member leaves Town ~ce for ujr~~ before such time that the 
adjultmenta can normally be made, said,adjustm~tI wou~d be made against any current 
accruaJs, wag~ or benefita the member may be eiltitledto. The end.resultofw~ve. ' 
caJculatioJU shall be rounded otrto the nearest day. 
. 
ARTICLE XX , , . 
., t,. 
RETIREMENT BENEFJIS .' 
. '.. . . . 
Section J: The To~ shall mBin~ain the pr~e~t 'i-~tirement plan ~hich it adopted ~d made
 
effective asof.b.pdll__ 1970_ (the n.on.oCOntributory tweniy(29) year retirement plan under
 
Seet.ion 384.~ ofthe Retirement arid Soci!U seairlty1.aw'ofthe ~tate'ofNew Yo~). .,
 
Section 2: Bach employee shall be given tcnninal leave upon retirement. to bt. ta1cen either '0 , 
.in money or time oNu foUoWl: 
J6
 
,. 
c/	 A . After twenty (20) years ofconsecutive service to the Town,· four (4) . 
weeks or the equivalent In m~ney; 
B.	 After twentY,;,f1ve (15) years ofconsecutive service to the Town, five (5) 
weeb or the equivalent in money; 
C.	 After ~rtY (30) years ofconsecutive service to the Town, six: (6).weeki 
or the equiValent In money. 
Section 3= Each employee withlw'than twenty (20) y~ orco~iive servico'io tho '
 
Town, shall be 8lveii-fermmalfeave up()lfretIrernent in either money or time off~rdIna
 
" .to the foUowina achedule:' ,
 
10 yean otcompleted servI~ -,10. daya
 
-' .'.,	 11 yean J)fcom~~~ semce. '. Il~daya
 
12 years ofcompleted service • 12 daya
 
13 years ofcompleted service • 13 daya
 
14 years of compJctcchervi~' • 14 daya
 
, . 15 years ofcompleted,servieo' •1'~ya
 
16 years ofcompleted ~ce · 16 d8ya
 
17 y~ ofcompleted'selVice, ·17 daY'
 
, 18 years ofcompleted .~oo.~ ·1,8 da)'I 
19 ycarl of~mp~etcdsetV1ce ' ~ 19 daYi , .. 
SectiCn'4: Employees hired prior to January l, 1977, shin be plid terminal leave buocl
 
upon completion ofyean ofsorvice with any p~llcedepartment in Westchester CoUnty•..
 
Employees hired after 1anuary 1917, shill be paid tenninaJ leave in iccordance WIth
 
Section 2 heroof: based solely upon leosth ofsemce wJth the Town.
 
Section 5: The Town agreea that Jfat any time In the futurO, Veteran'. credit time II
 
available by reason oflegisJative action on an individual cost basia. It shall consldertho
 
pJan for employees elig"ble for Veteran'; credit time.
 
,A~TICLE XXI 
JND'1MNIFJCATION " 
.;1 .	 -." 
Sectioo J: Tho Town shall indemni1Y and hold hannless, any Employee from and againlt 
any and al11iabillty arising .from injury to person or persons or property, occasioned w,hoUy 
or in part, by hi' or her act ofomission, including any and aU expenses incurred by the 
Employee In the defense ofany claim Qr suit arisina out orhis or her performance ofduty, 
on behatrofthe Town, provided such p,ayment is not unJawfuL' . 
Section 2. The Town'shall provide legal service and assistance, and the cooperation ofall 
persoMel in the Department, in .the defense ofany cJaim or suit against any Employee 
actina in the pedonnance ofhis or her duty. 
11 
..' 
~ARTICLEXXU ( 
Section 1. A table oforganization shall be maintained containing a mfnfmumnum~ of
 
employees in each rank as follows: one (1) detective. one (1) Ueutenant, four (4)
 
sergeants, and twenty-two (22) ponce offiCCl'l.
 
'. . ..
 
Section 2; Employees dss[sne'd or promoted to a higher c~ifi~on, "Whetherpermanent ;.
 
or teinPoraryTor ajJcrlOd ofmo. than,~(~5) days. (excluding reauJ81' vacations),
 
sJWl6C'coin~fedat the-rate'of~r for ,uChhJghcr ~lassift¥ons. ' '; "," _"" :.,.: .. "
 
ARTICLE XXDI 
f;QNDITION5 orEMPLOYMENT ' 
Sectioil!. 'DutY ~hedules shan be Posted for all employeeS.' Such du118C~es shall
 
provide"each empl9YCCl'with an eq~ number ofconSecutIve days oft subject to 1be .
 
needs ofthe ~.ent u determined by,the ChIc! ': ' ," ' "
 
j • 
Section 2. A minimum of~ (3) monthi du1)r schedUio shalJ be postedaa4 mAlntalned 
at aU timeS.. , .. 
. Secd~n3. Thcro sh8U be ,no fewer than four (4) me~"assisn~ to ~h tour, cxcePt in 
emergCDCY IltuatloDs. ' ,'.. . .. " .."" .' .. ' 
,: 
Section 4. The Town, with the cooperation ofthe employees. shaH malntaln ftSfacllities,
 
and equiPment in a sate manner, so as not to endanger the health, we1fiue aDd safety of, .
 
tho employees or tho public.
 
. ' , 
Seedon 5. The ToWn shalJ main~ sufficient U&btins at aU traffio posta as rcauJar 
aSsisnmenti durin, hours ofdadmeu" .. ' 
Section 6. All employees sholl be allowed a forty-five (45) minute me8J period. Ifan
 
employee works overtinte. he or she shaJ1 receive a second forty.five (45) minute meal
 
period after the eleventh (11*) hour ofwork, but not later than the twelflh (1.2*) hour of
 
d . '. --~.. 
SectiOD 7. A seniority list shall be posted on the police bulletin board. Position on the 
seniority list shall be based on the date ofinitial employment with the Town Pollee 
Department. 
(),
( , 
. 11
 
. (a
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Se,etigD 8; All letters ofcommendation shall be presented to tho Town Board; posted OD
 
the police buUetin board, pJaced in the Em,pJoyee'. perSOMei file, and a copy i. to be given
 
to the EmpJoyee. .
 
.	 . \ 
.' .. . 
BectJoP'2: ExempJary or outstanding policework, shaD be written up by tho i'anIdna
 
o1Bcer aD duty, and present~ in writing to the Chief The Chiefmay, at·his discretion,
 
send copies to the Town Board. town newspapers, Westchester-RockJlIid AwardJ
 
Committee, Tri~ounty FederatioD ofPoUce, mo., the Employee'. perIOMei me, ~ to
 
the Employee. ..	 . .' :, . . . '.' ' ... 
lectJQo"lo; The 'toWn s~provideadequate.and sultabie office space arid medina room'
 
for the Association in the headquarten building, ~d shaD also provide a buUetin board for
 
use by the AssocIation.
 
'Section'l'J:Tho Town shaD ~aintain and clean police vehicles inside ~d outaiae at.liUt ..... ' •.. ' 
once a'weese. It shall be the responsibility ofthe Employee uSing the vehicle to leave it ia a 
cJean cortditfoo. ' . . " '., . . 
Section i'a: AU-marked ponce vehicles ~ball be'equipped with wire partitioDl between the
 
ftont and rear seats. ' . .
 
I 
Sectlop·I3: AU police can, u they are replaced, shall'be equipped with air conditlonina.
.	 .... . . 
.Section 1§; Individual. who wish to volunteer to be "assigned or OD acontractual .
 
holiday may make written request to do so to the ChiefofPoUc:o, not ~oro than five (5) ,
 
months, (nor lUi than four and one-W(4~) months), prior to such hoBday. Such
 
requests wiU be given fair arid equitable consideration in the Ught ofDepartment needa,
 
'scheduUngrequirementl, and other requests for time ott In the event that no such writteD .
 
requesti 'are received, the Chiefreserves the right to "uslgn or Bmployees whose
 
serviCes sri not required on a cohtnctual hoUday on which' they otherwise Would have
 
been B<:heduled to work. Such "assign olfi" shall be handled in a fair and equltablo manner
 
. and shall also confonn to th~ terms ofArticle xxm,SediOD 2. .	 . 
Section 1S:Ifan employee dies from any injuries incurred while in tlie performance ofhii 
or her duties u a member of tho New Castle Police Department, or incu~ed while acting· 
as a police officer whether on duty or offd~, the 'l;'own: ' 
A.	 Shall pay for the funeral expenses ofthe deceased Employee up to a irwdmum of
 
ten thousand (SI0,000.00) doUan, Jess ~y monetary payment mandated for such
 
purpose by any other outside government agency or government'entity, and.
 
B•.	 Shall continue to provide health insurance coverage to all orthe member's
 
SUrviVOR that qualified u eligible dependents at the time oftbe Employee's death,
 
as Jong as the survivors conti~ue to satisfY aU conditions and requirements
 
re~ardins dependent eligIbility that may apply ifthe deceased Em~loyec were ~ve.
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ARDCLEXXIV
 
GRIEYANCE PBOCEPVUS
 
section J: nie foUowiJts prQcedurea shaH apply to the resolutioB ofany alleged violatloD 
or breach oCthe Asreement, or Ulyother grievance pertaining to the employment of.Ill' 
Employee hereunder: ' 
" ~ Within ~'days (30) after any such lei ~ tho AuodatioD ~y submit a 
. .- . sdmmce.m.miW1I.~. ~~.~et; settins forth the nature and particulan of,dIe 
, pieYance. Withinfivc (5)da)'l,'Bft", iho'Chief~ receIVed'suchBrl~ 'he or 
she shall meet with representa~ves oCthe AsSociaiioh to adjust or resolve the . 
srievance. The ChiefshaD Sive a writteDrepJy to the Association within five (5) . 
woddng da)'l otsuch m~ . ' . " 
B: Ifthe grievance is not resolved by theChietto tho saUsf'action 'olthe 'Association. 
within ten (10) working day. after the Chiefreceivei such grievance. the . 
AJsociation may appeal the ChJcf9s dctennination by presentins IU~ ~evance Ill' 
writing to the Town Supervisor and t1)e ToW,ll Board wi~ five (5) worldna daY' 
thereafter. Within ten (10) day. after th~ Supervisor and the Town Bow reCeIve 
such srievanee. the Supervisor shall meet with the'representatives oltlle 
ASsoCiation to adjust'ot reSolve suQh srlevance. The Supervisor shall reply III ' 
writing within five (5) worJdna days thereafter. ' 
C. ICtheAssociation is 'not satis~ed wi~ th~'~~~SuCh grievanCe may bo apPealed , 
to arbitration Within fifteen (15) 'working day. ofthe date oethe Sup~.··. ,
" ~ reply.,' . , . . , 
D. 'Ifa grievance has been submitted to .arbitrat1~n, the parties shan utilize the 
arbitrator lish oftho PubUc Employee Relations Board, or the American 
Arbitr.atioJi Assoclatloo,to resolve such grievance. The costs ofthe arbitraior 
sha11 be paid equally by the partles,and _he d~sion olthe Albitrator shall be final, 
binding and conclusive. The Arbitrator shall not have tho power to alter, ..mead, 
.chanBe. add to, or subtract trom the'provisions ofthi. Aareement. The findlnp, 
declsio~ or award ofthe Arbitrator may be enforced by prop~ action In any cOurt 
ofcompetent jurisdictio~ . 
'0-. 
. . ARTICLE:XXV 
CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS AND ADMINISTRATION 
Section I: Three (3) members olthe ASsociation Negotiating ,Committee, as may be
 
designated by the Association membership, shaJJ be granted leave or time ofFftom
 
dutY with pay. for aU meeting. between the Town and tho Association, for the purpose
 
ofnegotiating the terms ofa contract. When such meetlngi ~e scheduled to take place
 
20 ' 
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( 
• " . 
at tho timo when any such designated members are on duty or scheduled to be oD duty, 
they shall be given timo oft"to attend such meeting without 1081 oCbenefita. 
, . 
Section 2: One (1) member ~ftbe·As50clation, u maybe designated by the 
. Association membersh!p. shall be sranted Jeave or timo o.trwith pay, for tho purpoll ' 
ofattending loW Asso.clation meetings, Tri-CountyFederatioD.oCPQUe:e. Ino., . 
, meetinp, Jabor conventions, educational cOnferences. ponce ~nference ofNew 
York con~cmtiol1le and any other cOnference, cOnvention or dlm~ meetinS u ~y be 
deemed Important'by tho Association. Such time or,leavo shaD not be deducted &om' , 
. any other ~efJt ofsuch d~sisriat~m~! I(~second member is ,deilgnatedby the' 
Association membership'to attend such conference, he or sbO shall provide ....,..... 
necessary replacement. subject to approval by tho Chle( which shaD not be' 
unreasonably withheld. . 
, ARnCLE XXVI· ' 
,SEPARABILITY 
SeCtiOn J; Should any part hereof;' ~r any provision coniamed herein be rendered ~ ,',' 
declared an illegal or unfair Jabor practJco by reason ofany exisUnS or. subsequently 
~/ enacted legislation, or by any dea'CO ofa court ofcompetentJurisdiction, or by the,00, decIsion ofany .uthorized government asency, sue~ i~datJon ofsuch part,or ' 
portion ofthis Asreemen~ .haJJ. not 1nvaUd~te the iemaining portions thoreo(· 
provJd~ however, that,upon mell invalidation, the partiea'agreo immediately to meet ' 
and negotiate substitution provisloni,for such partl or provisJonJ rendered or dec:larecJ' . 
" to be illegal or an unfair labor practice. 1berem~ng partl or prQvfaioDi shaD fanaIn 
in tUn force and effect. . 
. , 
ARTICLE XXVlI 
LEGISliATIYI-APPROYAL'. 
Section l:lTIS AGREED BY ANDBETWElnJnlBPARTIES, lHAT ANY:, 
PROVISION OF TInS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLA11VB ACTION TO 
PERMIT ITS lMPLEMHNTATIONBY AMENDMJnIT OP LAW: OR BY' 
PROVIDING THE ADDmONAL FUNDS THEREFORE, SHALL NOT BECOMB 
EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BOQVHAS G~ 
APPROVAL,· .. 
Section 2: Itduring the tenn oltlUs Agreement, any legislation is passed by 1M' 
nationala state, county or Jocal legislative body, affording further or greater benefltl to)( the Association, then the Association shaJJ be free to bargain for those benefits not 
automatica1Jy provided, upon written request to the Supe-:visor or Town Board, but 
11 
I 
.. 
~,such bargaipiuB shall not be,subJect to any compulsory arbitration provisions oftho 
Taylor Law. ,.. , 
ARTJCLE~ 
mMlLEIESIT[.LEMI;U
" . 
S~o~ 1.· 'Jh, parties pgree that upon the eXecudon ~fthc ~ntract, all JsSues between
 
'tIi~ ~ compfetely JaOJved, (otheUhan filed gri~), ,~.~,~.~,~ ,

'seek to negotiate OD any addJtfonalfssues ~ the'lffe:ofthfs ~~~ . .-"
 
ARTICLE XXIX ' 
, TERM QF AGREEMEN'[ 
" • t • . . • • 
Section J.• The terms and conditionS ofthJs A~ent shall become cffecil~o as ot
 
January 1,2002, and remain operative and 'in full force and effect b)r and between the
 
Town pnd.the AsSoci~tfoD for ~y~, up to 1in~.includJna ~m~ 31, 2003.
 
SeCtion 2. This ApmeJit shall 'be automatiCally feneWeci frOm ~~'year
 
hereafter, unlCS4 either party shalhlotifY the other JnwrltJng ~ later than the first day
 
ofluJyor~tcnninatiDi year, ofsafdpUty's fntentionto change, Iilter, amend or
 
termlpBte this AgReJlloot., " ' '" ",, , . 
, ' 
" INWn'NEss 'WH:EREOF, the partl~ have caUsed this' Agreeinent to be executed 
by their duly authorized Iq)mentatlvos.· .. . ' 
NEW CASTLE POUCH BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION, INC. 
BY:'_--"'\+--.l~llW.",;t::.-, -..::.~ _ 
- '\ 
.' ..JAMES D. CARROLL - PRaSmENT 
DATE:........,_.-.;lO-..t1cl... ~....-.
O. _ 
MARION SlNEK - TOWN SUPERVISOR 
DATE: ~/d7 ~·3
7 
..
. , ,. 
,( 
AlPENDIXAo . 
, . 
.'ERTWE AS QFPlCEMBEB 31. 1983 IN HOURS . Ag;tJMULA. 
'. .'
G. Walsh - 3.625 
. H. Pettnon - 238 
S. Wright ~ 0 : II Breen - 47.25 
.1. Clndficll": 01. Tully- ~29.25 '. 
1. V1zo ~ 22.8751. Baynca- 381.625 . 
B.Duda-O:II Desiderio - 663.875 
G. Beaumont - 62.25P. Walker ~ 105.5 
, A:. Sadoff- 55.25S. Cloroft1Ja .;. 370.375 
A. Cifelli - S ' ' '.' " . 
. A..Mattucci •.25 
S.. Lagonia- 0 
S; Kaufman - 0D. ~onoy - 65'.1$ 
" 
J.e. Carroll - 01. Plynn-O 
L. Green - 2.25 
. II 00,-16 
(
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AUEJiDlXB. 
.........
§J1MMARY OF PLAN 'ENROl 
MEDtO ALTEBJ!AnyE PUN AS 0l14NVARX 1, 1m 
DEDUCTIBLBS: S200 Individual, 5600 Family. 
MAXIMUM OUT-OF-POCKET COST: 5960 per year. 
PPO COPAY: 58 per service; $16 maximum per provider visit. .. 
., • ';--_.-=.-.~,"; --:. - ­
J.O' DRUG PLAN: Mandatory Generic Substitution plan with SS capay: .
 
.	 , 
MAlL ORDER DRUG P~: 9O-day supply for S2 copay. 
IN-PATIENT MENtAL HEALTH: 120 -days paid in fuJ1 for General Hospital,
 
.with additional daY' available un,der ~or . .
 
medical maximum of$450 per day.
 
, . 
Proprietary Hospital coverage for i2o-daYi 
at $450 per .day. 
OPT-PATIENT MENTAL HEALTH:	 Crisis intervention up to $60 per viiit for ,
 
visIu, not subject to deductible or '
 
coinsurance.
 
. Other Out-Patient visit.: 
1 thru 10: $48 . 
11 thru 30: $40 
Over 30: $30 . 
IN-PATIENT SUPSTANCB ABUSE:	 Detoxification paid in fuU at an Acute 
General Hospital for 49-day.. Limit 3' staya 
per Hfetiine. 
OUT·PATIENT SUBSTANCB ABUSE:	 60 visits per year at an approved facility 
subject to an S8 copaymem. 
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APPENblX C.
,C,'\ " 
(REVISED 3122100J 
. " 
New Article ConcernIng Set:J(j>n 2ilZ(cl: 
A. General ·&ovlllan• ' ' 
1., The following procedures ~re Intended'to better mB~Bge the . , , 
, adminIstration ofdlsablJny,IJ.~!Jef1!~IfJ.rthe Town'8 police OmcefS and ensure "'8t 
POIlCfiomcers who are en.tlUed to suCh bBiJem'-"~$/Ve .t/Je!,,- . .. ' . 
.... . 
, .. 
2.. ' Police omcers(1JceJvlng bsneflts under GML 207(0) shell18frelrl from' any 
activity whIch Is Incons/sls"t wi", their d/ssbled statuti. Police omcefB receMng' 
dlsabillty,benefits will not,engage/h ~ut8/d!, employm~nL ; " 
3. Pollee otncers receiving. GML 201(c} b~n~nt. will lake'~II ~asonBbl8 sfepit 
to retum ,to work 88 8oon,~B they are able 10 do BO. This '!lcludell compIl8n~. . 
, .wJlh.aU'watment prescribed by mBd/~1pefSol1nel~. ' 
" 4~ Pollee ~incers who filii to co~ptY 'with ~hese procedl!fetl'msy fodelt tJielr 
rights to disability benefits. Any such forfeltu18 18 SUbject to reyfew80/ely •• 
provided beloW. . .
. , 
1. GMt 2D7(qJ" ' , . , '. 
. The proVision of the GentlfBl MunicIpal Law whIch provIdes flJl/Ba/slY snd 
medlOtlI expenses to s police oMoer who Is c!etenn/nfJd by 8 municipality to haVe 
sustslned ~n Injury or s/cktJess In thepedonnenoe ofhlslher duU... 
'I;blel -,
 
The Police OfJ/efor any Individual designated by hlmiher. .
 
. Town Supentlsoc " 
n,s Town SupelVlsor or iJny Individual d88lgnat~d by hlmlher. 
4. Af)D;lceot .' . u ' • 
Anyp'ollce offloor making appllcalJons (or benBflts under. GML 2~~(tJ). 
6. Limited Quit '.
 
, ' Such duty as Is determined by the Chief10 be performable bypol/OIl
 
officers with some degrea ofdisability. A unIt member on Ilmltecl duty that I.,
 
detailed to eny function ora.sslgnment that would require said member to leave

the conRnBB of the New 9astle Po/lce Headquarters, shall be In clvl/len clothes.
 
1/ thet function or assignment requires the ,its~ ofa department vehIcle, 'ssme
 
shell ba en unmarked vehicle. The psremeters of limited dutY shallbe consistent 
1 
. . . 
'. ' 
.- " 
with the medlcsl evldencs and the dulles of a police officeras defined by cIvI . 
setvlce. '. . . .. 
C. Benent EllgIbll1t)' 
Dudng ih, fuN period ofabsence pursuant to .GML 207(c}, the .unltmember.w/I . 
receNt! theIr benents as follQws:. . . . . . .' 
1j' , WS9~8 sndlong8vlty (as referred to atArtlcls.II Bnd}VottIJ,. cQl/er;:t/vfJ.
 
baffJ8Inln~s9re~"!ent) pUf8ua,nt to GML SeoDon 20.1fa}. . ~ .".. ".
 
, . 
. 2) Health Insurance coverage 88 refeff8d to at ~rtIc1e XVI of the col/ectltle 0 • 
bargaIning agreement, that the unit member. hsd (famIly (N Individual) a.ofthe,
 
date the 207(c} commenced, O{l th, 8ame tenns a.l.provided to actlvt'
 
membet&
 
S) S~ch other benefits as al8 described· at Article X/~ Se_.1 ",the '0 . .­
collecUve bargainIng agreement between the Town o( New CasU. ahd the New
 
, .CasUe F:o~/ce· Benevolent AssocIation. . .. 
SecUQO 2. I'rocedurg. 
1. AppllaaUaD for Baoetlta 
. . . 
II. Unless It Is not pracUcal1le, no application for disability ben."" 
shaH be considered unleSs" .wrltten Inoldenl· report ha. "'en tiled with Ihe 
Police ChIef or desIgnee, or In their absence, the desk officer within 0 
twtmfy-(ourhours ofme Incident whlchgsvetl.e to the disability or the 
onset ofthe Injury, whIchever Is later. The IncIdent (Gpolf ma,,,. metiby 
o the applicant or anotherpollee ofRcer. The fellute to Bubmlt an Incident 
report wlth.ln the twenty-fourhour tltne limit may be excu,ed;by the Chief 
or his desIgnee In appropriate cases, Including Instances whem the . 
alleged disability prevented the applIcant from filing the repott , 
b. . The application for benefits wIll be made on B fQnn provided by the 
Chief end must be submItted back to the Chiefs aMoe within ten (10) daya 
'(ollowlng the submIssion ofthe Incident rePort The 'app(/caUon for­ 0 ­
disabIlity benefits may be made by the applicant or by some person acting 
on behalfofand authorized by the applicant The applloaUoh muat ' 
Include the following: (1) the time and place where such Injury occurred; , 
(2) a detailed statement of the facts end clrcumstsnces which led. to the . 
clelmed dIsabilItY; (3) the nature snd extent of the sppJlca.nt%llnjuty 
_IncludIng reports from all doctOT3 or other medIcal personnel by whom life .) 
applicsnt waB examined or treatt!d,° (4) the alleged Incapacity suffered by / 
the sppJlcanl; (5) the (lames ofany witnesses to ,the IncIdent whIch g~ve . 
2 
.' ... 
. I ',' . 
~' ' 
·n' \ 
.~ 
rise 10 the c,elmed d/sablllty.' It.any of the above Is not avallsq/e at the 
time Ihe application Is spbm/ttGd, It Is, ulJderstood It will be, made avaUable 
as sOon as practlcabl,.' " 
2. 'DeieanlnaUOQI' 
B. . '" The Ch/~forhls des,gn~e shall hevs exclusive authority to ". . 
determlnfl. all appllcatfons (or benefit.. He shall revIew eachapp/leet!oiJ, 
end havB (ull authoritY to: (1) require ,the appIIQllnt.Jo·.u!J!!J!#.f~,medloal ; 
test, and examInatIons; (2) ~qulr8 swom statements from the applicant' , 
a~d a/lwltnesses:.(3) require the production ofai/books, f8CQrd. end. 
;epott. perlalnlng to the Injury from the applicant oral)yphysIcian or· . 
.nfedlcslpersonnel or otherIndividual havIng custodyofsaId f8cottl.. 
• l .", • "" 
b. "'" Pending the d~teiinlnailon ~f an application for benefits, .,:;. , 
sppllCSI'Jt who Is unable to report ~o work may UBe al! 8ccumu./ated lea~ " 
,ciedk.' . ", ".:"" ,";.'. ,', ' . 
, 0. ,:,~ detenn/natlon ~hal' be f!1s~e by'the '9hleforhi. 'de$1gneeItJ'" " 
,writlng,andp~vlded to th,e applicant within ten (10) deYII,oftbe date 01 
recelpfofthe applIcation., If the,Chiefora designee mlll(flsthe'lnlt1tl/ . 
det"rmlnaUon thai the police otncer I' n9t'ent/tled to dlsfJbtllty benent., the 
pollet otncermay chellenge sald,determlnaUon In a court of/awl Updn. 
determination 01 enlltlement to dIsabIlity benefits, all/eeve credit. Whlt:h 
we,. deducted as I1ISU/t (jfUmll mlsnd, ,whIch .,.. dlltermJned to ha~,' " 
resulted'from the Injury '!,slckt?ess, will be recredlted to'the pol1oe offliJer. 
3. Status Reports and Medical E;¥arn[ostlon, 
,a." 'A pollctl oMcsr determIned t~ be entitled to disabIlity benem. will 
advIse the Chieforhis. desIgnee In writing ofany chenge In hi. orher " 
status, e.g. sny Improvement In physical or mental condlUQn dUring the . 
dIsabIlity. Such repolts must be flied any time there Is II change In ,tatu. ' 
butinust be flied al/sasl pn a monthly basis, or, Ifno' avallsblt, e, Boon 
as practicable, even If there, ,.no change,ln status. The f8polt wUl,te'.: 
(1) the status of the InjurY; (2)Ah.e name ofany doctor of.plbermed1t:lll ' 
personnel who eX811)Ined or treated the police omcer dUring that p;rlod; ,' " 
(3) the treatment prescribed; (4) the eS,Umated length oflbe recove,,: 
period; (6) whether the police offlcee18 capable ofpedormlng anywork for . 
the Depsttment despite hlslher Injury. 
b. Apolice officerreceIving GML 207(c) beneDt8 will submit to'such 
,medIcal exsmlnatlt;ms es Bre required by the Chler or hIs designee. Upon 
,'receIpt of8 medIcal report certIfyIng that the police oMcer meyperform tul 
duty or limited duty, the police amcsr will return to duty H.BO orderedIn 
3 
• •
 
I', 
I	 •, 
, . 
~ Tiwrilingby the Chlsfor his,dfls/gnee. The Chief8hallprovide ~pl,!B 9'the 
medlosl ~port to the u,nlt member andhls/herphysician W/UJ1n seven (7) 
days ofreceipt A police ofRcer who refuses to letum to ,work after being 
ordelfld to do 80 by the ChiefofPol/ce forfeits any nght,to ,GML 207(fi'J 
beneRt, and m~y be subject to dlse,lpllne. 'Apolice.offlcermil", however, , 
see/{18v/ewof the de'ermlnstlon offitness' for duty "pf9v1dedbelow, . 
,during which tlme'sald omt;er will con'tlnuB to recelvs beneflt8:pulluani to 
,GM~20,7(a)' until a hearing I. scheduled,:and the 'I8CDm~8ndBUon. of,the
" 
",heatfn(/,omcer are-l'8cs~dby both.Rf)Jt/.B~_,:.~,:._ '. • 
. .	 . ' , . . - ..... 
4. ReYl.ew o(OetennlnBtlona' 
. , .. 
a. 'A pollee omcsrwhQ has been.dstermlned to b.m to f8t~m to fill. 
dUty or I1mlted duty status, may appesl the determInation iii WdUng within 
Ie" (10) da~, ofreceiving ~ T"~ appesl sh'sli Include e'copy ofthe- ' , ' 
. determInation, all ~/evBri'l8ots, snd the. teason(s) the dfitflnn/natloh " ' " 
should be changed.' Whe,. ,the 'detefT!Jlnal/on was I8ndered by the Chle' 
',~r:,I1{' desIgnee, the appeal sh~/I Orst be made to the To~ Supetvlsor, 
, whp, will ItJnder fi(qetennl"atfon, IIJ ~rltlng,. wIthin fen (10) 'dayapf receipt 
Qfthe p.ollce offlt:e('s ap'p""~.In.'th. event that the police officer dltlsf/I8•• 
wlYJJh, c/.etermlqliltlqn o(t;h!:rQ~$~pervlsor, be or sh'~fJl,requeat.. A.hearfntl,~Jthlnten (10) ,d,ays ofdl.'re~lpt'ofth. To~, 'UP,fI~ , , ~ . "/­
,	 de~~rml"'BtlOn. ·The mque.st for/,earlng" which shall be !n Writing, shall be l j 
su..bmlpe.d.'to"" Omce,ofth•. T9~.CJ,t}c, with the,·To.~ Ad,!,lnlslrftor 
belngcarbon~pled on8~1d.r!(JQu.",J'~~~· In those' c;a~,~ where en oflloer 
Is out on a 207(o)-re/sfed IllIury on enlntenn/ttent ba$ll,.H". Town~ , 
Wome,. Comp.ensallon camer makes ,'fie determination that the dsya(a) . 
oul.are 207(0) related, the Town will accept thIs detennlnetJon ._lInal• 
. b.,' ',' The hearing wIll be,held ~ef.ore an ~ndependeni hearing oltlcer 
mutually desIgnated by thf1 Tow~ ,and,the PBA. The hearing officer will , 
ha,ve:ful(euthorlty to require tesUQ10ny under oath, order the production of 
do.cuments end prepB~" pomp/ete TeC?rd of 'he proceedlnQ.~, The po/Ice . 
omcermay be represe"ted. by counsel or a union representative. The ' 
pol/OJI Qffir;er may c~s'~X~(1}I", w/lne~Sf!B and Inlroduce witnesses and 
,evldenc~In.fJJp~t!~f~~ or h!i'poslUon. Format Ill/e.• 0'evidence wII 
not be ~PPllcabl. st alJy:he8rfng;-··----~- ~'- ... '. - __ ',' .' 
, 'If the Board nnd8 s4fflel8f)treasoni II may reJeQlthe' findings and 
recommendatIons ofth~ hearing ('fRcer.' It must make such determination 
withIn thirty (30) days of receipt otthe hsaring omear_ tecommendaUon. ' 
In the evsnt It m~kes such a determlnaUon, it shall hold a de novo hearing 
on the metter.' (~ 
. If the Board does not reject the findIngs and recommendsUons of ( 
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. 
the hearing omeer, the fine; 'detel"fri;nstlon of the hearing officerm,y only 
be f'eylewed as provided for In ArtIcle 78 of the New Yolk eM Pl8ct1oe, 
LawandRules, and nelthe(thet detennlnsUon, nor any other aot/on taken 
by the Town pursuaht to the PtrJ~/slon~ ofthis ArUele, ,mayb.e grieved ' 
pursuant 1o the provisions o(Art/de XVII of tills Agreement . , 
, 
'(6) p8vment far:. MedicSI Sendeu
.. 
, 
.
, 
The presentatIon a~d payment ofmect/~1bUls and the rendering 01 " , 
medlcsl treatment s.ha/l be In accordanCfl wIth the Wolk,r's CompenseUOn " 
Law. Nothing 8hsll be paid unUI Wo~er'B CompensaUon malee•• 
determination: ' . 
" 
Approved: 
0.·(, Thoma.'Troettl , " CraIg Benson .D' Attom.}', New CasU" PBA , Attorney, Town ,of,New Casl/.
. ' . ,'. '" .' . 
.Date: _ Date: ..' _ 
.' 
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1J)'G'f J:/LL ~.' 
STIPULATION' OF AGREEMENT 
, between the . 
TOWN OF NEW CASTLE and the.NEW CASTLE P.:BA 
. The Department shall schedule supervlsOlY personnel (LIeutenant or 
Uniformed Sergeant) to each and every tour of duty; with the' excepUon oUwe!1tY­
six (2Q) tount per ~lend8r year•. When the Department receives notice that. .. 
.gJven tour of duty Ie left. unsupervised, the fonowlng procedures are to be uUlIzed 
In the staffing of supervisory personne"(I.e. Lieutenant or Unlfonned Sergeant) to 
fli such open tours: . .,." .. ," . . 
A.	 AntJclpated superVisory vacancies sh8~ be defined as those tau.. .' . 
where It becomes known at feast eight (8) hours In advanc:e tt\8t • tour 
of duty win not be staffed by •.supervlsor (I.e. Uniformed Sergeants ',' 
'and Lieutenants). Such vacant tour of duty. shan be stafl'CKI with • . 
r---.....,---~..Al""PP,Nlsot In accOrdance ~th·the procedure. aet fbJth In paragraph 
•	 If 1oW'. ' ' 
n ntlclpated su~rvlsorY vacancies shall be defined .e th~ toura, .r"
 
re It becomes knbwn IeSI than eight (8) hours In advance, that. 
of duly will not be 8tatr&~ by'a supervisor. Such vacant tour cI 
""" .......·sha. be 8taffed by· 8 8UPfrvlsor In accordance with tIMi' : ' 
~..~ durea .et forth In 'paragraph -0-. . . 
•	 n fpaled supervisory vacancies shall be dl8trlbuted by use of. " 
'f II JOn.-tnBt;wh1drshall be maintained by the Admlnlstra~ ..• . 
.........\1 LIe enant and administered In accordance with Department· ' 
e orandum 98-53. The rotational list shall Initially rank -l._ 
ensnls In order of senIority after which all Unifonned..8ifgeanis 
s a be ranked In order of seniority. Said 1I8t shall be updates! each 
tl a name 18 removed or added to tfIe 'rotational lIat due to 
, .P 0 otlon, reassignment, resignation or retirement 
! . 
----~--~IJ--I If contact Is made with a supervisor, his or her narne shaH be 
placed at "the rear of the rotation. If 'that superVisor agrees.to work 
said vacant tour, hll or her name shaH be adtled to the ' 
Departmenfa Offiqer Assignment Sheet for ~he tour In question. 
(IQ If cOntact fa not made. the AdminlstraUve Lieutenant will then 
attempt to contact the next supervisor In the fotatlon. hay ~' 
8upervJsc;»r. who cannot be reached wDl maintain his or her . \" 
standing in the rotation. The Inability of the Ueutenant't~ r"etj 8: ' 
supervisor shall be noted In the overtime log. . ':. .! ~ f V E
'.. . . ". . ..,....._..,. -"":"'1 
.' !UN I 2·" , 
•• r I 
• 
(;)I 
0·\,(
: '.~ \ :..;......•• 
\ 
title pay for thoae hours worked a8·8 tour supervISor. 
, F. In those Instances In which there Is no Unlfonned Sergeant-assigned 
, to supervise a patrol,squad, but there Is a Ueutenant or Unlform~ 
Sergeent scheduled and on duty, the patrol tour shalt be considered 
covered by • Tour Supervisor. . 
G.	 No LJeutenant, Uniformed Sergeant or o~r shal work any 8upefVlsor 
tour vaC8.ncy I{h, or she I. Ineflglble due to exlstlng departmental ru'­
and. regulatJont., .. . , 
.. 
. H.	 A Uniformed Sergeant assFgned,to patrol may only swftth tou,. with . 
an'other Uniformed Sergeant ..sslgned to patrol•. 
.	 . ' '., .. : 
, I.,	 Any dispute b~tween the Town and the Pollee Association regardJilg 
utilization of the schedunng procedures,only, 88 set forth In thJl '. 
.,.' ' .. 
agreement shall be presented, heard and .cJeclded In arbitration In 
accordance with the grievance procedures of the parties' coll,ectlve . 
'bargaining agreem6f1l. ' 
J.	 The ToWn and the 'AssocfatlOn agree thSt this stipulation 8..a1l not be 
.	 COrl8Id~red to be part of, or an 'amendment to, the coll~. bargaInIng 
agreement between the Town and the Assoctatlon, or any extensIon, 
renewal and/or 8uccessor bargaining agreement, It being the Intent of ", 
the parties that this StlpufatJon shall have 8 ,epa.... and Independent·. 
existence apart from 8ald corrective bargaInIng agreement and ahalt not· 
. be subject to re-negotJatlon ~xcept by consent ofboth partJea. The 
Agreement shall be enforceable In a Court of Law. 
G. The withIn StfpUJatfon ofAgreement ihall be subject to, approve' by the 
New castle Town Board. Upon approval by the New Castle' Town. . 
Board, ~e action'entitled, -Metter of the AppUcatlon of the Police" . 
Association of New Castle for a Judgment pursuant to Article 78 of the 
Clv" Practlce Law and Rulea v. the Town of New Castle- (Index' . 
Number 11848/0Q), shall ~8 dlsconU",ued with preJudice.. . 
Jam•• ~. Carroll, . 
New Castle P.B.A. President 
_-.;O~~~O.. __~_··
Date .' 
3
 
_I r MEMORAN,DUM of AGREEMENT between thl TOWN of NEW 
CASTLE Ind the 'NEW CASTLE POUCE BENEVOLENT 
AS8OCiATlON 
() Jlnuary 1, 2004 through December 31, 2~ 
" 
ARTICLE N (WORK PERIODS). 
Add to '
 
section 5. this would be the case d the fIoa1fng sergeant'. position for 'any
 
otIIcerI promoted to the rank d sergeant ... January 1, 2004. If no volunteer '
 
materialized for. that poeltlon. the Junior .-rgeant promoted after said d. would
 
be a..lgned aerne for • period fI no more than one (t) cal8ndar ye.... At that 
time, If the floating sergeant chose to opt out d that lid, the next Junior sergeant 
Promoted after that dlte would then be '-Ig"ed. Thll rof8t1on would continue on 
an annual basil employing thole first R~ supervlsm Promoted after January 1,2004. ' , ' 
ARTICLE XXIII (CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT) 
Add new ' , ' 
section 2A. A minimum of'one (1) month's duty lChedule shal be posted and 
r;.., (' maintained at altlmelln the caM of the floating sergeant. HoweVer. the . 
;j) department may give reuonable notice tA. change In lChedule for laid 
sergeant due to exigent or extenuating circumstances. The requlremerdl of 1111 
section can be ~Ived upon the mUlUal con~ d the department and the 
floating sergeant. ' 
\-~( Lo:---__ 
JAMES'O. CARROLL 
New Ca. PBA President 
_ ••• & .. ,.. •••---....._-_-..-... "'--.,.....-.;----. • 
MEMORANDUM of AGREEMENT between the TOWN of NEW 
CASTLE and the NEW CASTLE POLICE BENEVOLENT 
ASSOCIATION 
January 1,2004 through December 31, 2004 
ARTICLE III (WAGES) 
Section 1. Effective January 1, 2004, annual wages of employees covered by this 
Agreement shall be Increased by 3.8% over wages as of December 31, 2003. 
Section 2. Increases as stated In section 1 of this Article shall be paid to the 
employees retroactively to January 1, 2004; same to be payable within thirty (30) 
days of this Agreement. . 
Both parties agree that through the course of the year (2004), representatives of 
the Town and the PBA shall meet monthly to review the written document that 
presently constitutes the collective bargaining agreement between said parties. 
r::-:~i(	 Needed revisions, omissions and clarificatIons wl1l be effected In order to simplify 
,-:-..>'	 and make crear the wording of said document without changing the Intended 
meaning. All attempts shall be made to conclude the above by the end of . 
September 2004.' . 
. \-~(.\&~tt~ JAMESb\. CARROLL 
New Castle Town Supervisor New Castle PBA President 
March 25, 2004 
MEMORANDUM of AGREEMENT between the TOWN of NEW
 
,"-' ( CASTLE and the NEW CASTLE POLICE BENEVOLENT 
ASSOCIATION 
January 1, 2004 through December 31,2004 
ARTICLE III (WAGES) 
Section 1. Effective January 1, 2004, annual wages of employees covered by this 
Agreement shall be increased by 3.8% over wages as of December 31.2003. 
Section 2. Increases as stated In section 1 of this Artlcre shall be paid to the 
employees retroactively to January 1, 2004; same to be payable withIn thirty (30) 
days of this Agreement. . 
Both pal"tles agree that through the course of the year (2004), representatives of 
the Town and the PBA shall meet monthly to review the written document that 
presently constitutes the collective bargaining agreement between said parties. 
Needed revisIons, omissions and clarifications will be effected In order to simplify 
and make clear the wording of said document without changing the Intended 
meanIng. All attempts shall be made to conclude the above by the end of 
September 2004. 
J EWElL~ 
\-~( \& 
New Castle Town Supervisor 
- --~.. """" 
Ma'rch 25, 2004 
J-A-M-es.-lol9\. CARROLL 
New Castre PBA President 
.... -.__._---~. ~--._~..--:-... 
APPROVED BY 
.' 
~EMORANDUM of AGREEMENT between the TOWN of NEW 
CASTLE and the NEW CASTLE POLICE BENEVOLENT· 
ASSOCIATION 
January 1,2004 through December 31,.2004 
ARTICLE N (WORK PERIODS) 
" 
Add to 
Section 6. Thl' would be the case of the ftoaUng sergeant'e position for any 
offtcera promoted to the rank of sergeant after January 1, 2004. If no volunteer 
m~~~~~.!Or ~.at. ~~n, the J.ur:t~ se~nt pr<moted.after .ald date would 
be-...Igned .WIle for • p8t1od d no more ttl.n one (1) calendlr year. At that 
time. If the floating sergeant chose to opt out of that slot, the nextJunior sergeant 
promoted Ifter that date would then be as.lgned. Thll rotation would continue on 
an annual ball. employing those first nne lupervlsore promoted after January 1, 
2004. 
ARTICLE XXIII (CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT) 
'-':~:( 
----­
Add new . 
Section 2A. A minimum of one (1) month'. duty lChedule shall be POlted and 
maintained at aH tnt.. In the case. of the floating sergeant. However, the 
department may give· reasonable notice of a change In schedule for laid 
sergeant due to exigent or extenuating clrcumetancea. The requirements of this 
section can.be waived upon the mutual consent of the department and the 
floating sergeant. 
JAMES\:~~----
New CIstle PBA President 
STA~ OF NEW YORK 
PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARD 
------------------------------------x 
In the Matter of the Interest 
Arbitration. 
- Between. - Case No. 
IA-2005-021 
TOWN OF NEW CASTLE )4-2004-381 
OPINION and AWARD 
"Town" or "Emp~oyer" 
- and ­
POLICE ASSOCIATION OF NEW CASTLE 
npBA" or nAssociation" 
------------------------------------x 
APPEARANCES 
For the Town 
LITTLER MENDELSON, P.C. 
Bruce R. Millman Esq., Counsel 
Gennaro J. Faiella, Town Administrator 
Louise Barbaro, New Castle Town Clerk 
For the PBA 
THOMAS J.	 TROETTI, Esq., Counsel 
Thomas J. Troetti, Esq. 
Steve Heady, President, New Castle Police Association 
James Carroll, Vice President New Castle Police 
Association 
BEFORE:	 HOWARD C. EDELMAN, ESQ., NEUTRAL PANEL MEMBER 
CRAIG R. BENSON, ESQ., EMPLOYER PANEL MEMBER 
EDWARD W. GUZDEK, EMPLOYEE ORGANIZATION PANEL MEMBER 

HOWARD C. EDELMAN, ESQ. 
LABOR ARBITRATOR AND MEDIATOR
 
I 19 ANDOVER ROAD
 
ROCKVILLE CENTRE, NEW YORK 11570
 AUG 2r.; 2007 
TEL: (516) 764-43 J 6 RECEIVED 
FAX: (5 J 6) 764-2186 
E-MAIL: HCEARB@AOL.COM 
August 23, '2007 
Bruce Millman, Esq. 
Littler Mendelson 
885 3rd Avenue 
16th Floor 
New York, NY 10022 
Tom Troetti, Esq. 
307 Tarrytown Road 
White Plains, NY 10603 
RE:	 Town of New Castle 
and 
Police Association of 
New Castle 
IA-200S-021 
M-2004-381 
Gentlemen: 
Enclosed please find my Opinion and Award in the 
above referenced matter. Also enclosed is my bill for 
services rendered. 
Sincerely yours, 
Howard C. Edelman 
HCE!mh 
enclosures 
cc:	 Craig Benson, EE 
Ed Guzdek 
Richard Curreri, 
RECEIVED
 
AUG 3 a 2007
 
TOWN ADMINISTRATOR
 
TOWN OF NEW CASTlE
 
ST~ OF NEW YORK 
PUBL:IC EMPLOYEE RELAT:IONS BOARD 
------------------------------------x 
:In the Matter of the :Interest 
Arbi.tration 
- Between - Case No. 
IA-2005-021 
TOWN OF NEW CASTLE )4-2004-381 
OPmION and AWAlU) 
"Town" or "Emp~oyer" 
- and ­
POL:ICE ASSOCIATION OF NEW CASTLE 
"PBA" or "Associ.ati.on" 
------------------------------------x 
APPEARANCES 
For the Tog 
LITTLER MENDELSON 1 P.C. 
Bruce R. Millman Esq., Counsel 
Gennaro J. Faiella, Town Administrator 
Louise Barbaro, New Castle Town Clerk 
For the PBA 
THOMAS J. TROETTI, Esq., Counsel 
Thomas J. Troetti, Esq. 
Steve HeadYI President, New Castle Police Association 
James Carroll, Vice President New Castle Police 
Association 
BEFORE:	 HOWARD C. EDELMAN, ESQ., NEUTRAL PANEL MEMBER 
CRAIG R. BENSON 1 ESQ., EMPLOYER PANEL MEMBER 
EDWARD W. GUZDEK, EMPLOYEE ORGANIZATION PANEL MEMBER 
BACKGROUND 
The parties have negotiated a series of Collective 
Bargaining Agreements over a period of many years. The 
current Agreement expired on December 31, 2004. 
Negotiations for a new Agreement proved unsuccessful. So 
did mediation efforts. As a result the procedures set 
forth in Section 209.4 of the Civil Service Law (~Taylor 
Law") were invoked. Consequently, the undersigned Panel 
was constituted in accordance with the rules and 
regulations of the Public Employment Relations Board 
("PERB"). Hearings were held before the Panel on May 17, 
2006 and January 9, 2007. In addition the Panel met in 
executive session on January 17, 2007. 
After the hearings were concluded, each of the 
parties authorized the Panel to render an Award covering 
a five <,5) year period commencing on January 1, 2005 and 
ending December 31, 2009. Based upon that authorization 
these findings follow. 
POSI~IONS OF THE PARTIES1 
PBA 
The Association contends that its objective in 
lTo expedite this Opinion and Award, I have summarized the 
parties' positions. 
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negotiations is to obtain the ~going rate" of salary 
increases for Police Officers in the nearby towns and 
municipalities. It argues that the ~going rate" is a 
five percent (5%) increase in pay annually. In 
addition, it requests an increase of eighteen percent 
(18%) in the salary differential between Sergeant and 
that of Police Officer Grade 1; and thirty-three percent 
(33%) in the salary differential between Lieutenant and 
that of Police Officer Grade 1. 
Further, the PBA proposes increases in the longevity 
allowance. The contractual longevity payments in the 
current contract are in whole dollar amounts which rise 
as officers' length of service increases. The new 
proposal would base the payments on a percentage of 
salary.for First Grade Police Officer. 
In addition, the Association's proposals call for a 
new salary benefit - a shift differential of seven 
percent (7%) for hours worked between 1445 and 2310 hours 
and ten percent (10%) for hours worked between 2245 and 
0710 hours. 
It is the PBA's opinion that the Town can well 
afford its salary and longevity proposals. Association 
witness Edward Fennel testified that the Town had a 
General Fund balance of more than seven million dollars 
-3­
in 2004, which he contends is "very high". PBA Exhibit 
42, shows that on December 31, 2005, the end of its 
fiscal year, the Town's total fund balance was 
$8,636,609. 
Another exhibit offered by the PBA (PBA Exhibit 21) 
is a copy of a March 7, 2005 newspaper article stating 
that Westchester County property tax rates for New Castle 
Town declined by five and 4/10 percent (5.4%) from 2004 
to 2005 as a result of changes in property values and tax 
burdens throughout the County. 
Another news article introduced by the PBA (PBA 
Exhibit 19) is from the "New Castle News", a pUblication 
of the Town Board of New Castle, dated April 2005, which 
declares that the town's Bond rating by Moody's Investor 
Service is Aaa. The article includes the following 
paragraph: 
In its announcement, Moody's stated, "This 
rating was based on the town's consistently 
sound financial operations supported by ample 
levels of fund equity, and affluent, suburban 
tax base and a low debt burden." ~he median 
family income of New Castle is $174,579. 
Thus, the Association avers that the Town is 
wealthy, that it has a very low debt ratio, a very high 
collection rate of property taxes, as well as a diverse 
tax-paying base. In short, the PBA believes the Town 
-4­
has the ability to pay its salary and longevity requests. 
Moreover, it asserts that its proposals are reasonable 
and in line with increases granted to Police Officers in 
other nearby Towns and Villages. 
Concerning leaves, the Association makes a series of 
proposals to increase the number of leave days. These 
proposals would: 
a) increase paid holidays by two (2) days; 
b) increase vacations for employees with ten (lO) or 
more years of service by six (6)days; 
c) increase personal leave by two (2) days; 
d} increase bereavement leave by three (3) days; 
and, 
e) create a child care leave benefit of 5 days for 
the birth or adoption of a child. 
In addition, the PBA seeks to increase the number 
of vacation days for which an Officer may receive cash 
payment; to delete from the contract the provision which 
prohibits vacation leave from bein9.carried over to the 
following year; and t~ ~dd a new provi6i~n to allow an 
Officer to work up to eight (8) days at straight time, in 
lieu of vacation. Furthermore, the Association calls for 
a change in procedure for approving employee requests for 
personal leave. 
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On the issue of bereavement leave, the PBA seeks to 
expand the definition of the term uirnmediate family" to 
include specified in-laws. Concerning payments to 
Officers who use few or no sick days in any year, the 
Association proposes to change the payments from flat 
dollar amounts to percentages of the Officer's annual 
salary; and, also, to increase the number of sick days 
that may be taken without losing eligibility for payment. 
With respect to uSick Leave Buyback" the Association 
requested a reimbursement rate of 100% of the Officer's 
daily rate of pay. 
The PBA contends that its leave proposals are 
comparable with leave levels and practices in 
surrounding towns and.communities. 
Regarding the Health and Welfare Fund benefits, the 
Association requests an increase in the Employer's 
contribution from 1.4% to 3% of ~Police Officer Grade 1 
pay" each year to the Welfare Fund. 
With respect to the Educational Program, the 
Association suggests a change in the first sentence of 
Article XVII, Section 1 which deals with the method of 
paying the cost of tuition and books incurred by Officers 
who were hired. oefere Deq~mber 31, .. 1976... The change 
would: 
-6­
a} remove the restriction that section 1 only 
apply to employees hired before December 31, 1976; 
b} remove the restriction that the Employer is only 
liable for tuition and book costs for courses that are 
contained in a curricular for a degree in Police Science; 
and 
c} would require the Employer to pay the cost of 
tuition and books incurred by employees for courses taken 
by those employees that are related to the performance of 
daily Police Department functions. 
As to the death benefits detailed in Article XXIII, 
Section 15, the PBA seeks to make all employees eligible 
for those benefits while they are employed by the Town. 
Currently the benefits are only paid if the employee dies 
as a result of: 
injuries incurred while in the performance of 
his or her duties as a member of the New 
Castle Police Department, or incurred while 
acting as a police officer whether on duty or 
o.ff duty.... ... 
In addition, the Association proposes adding a new 
section to Article XXIII, which would create an EMT 
stipend in the amount of twelve hundred fifty ($1250) 
dollars, and an EMT~D stipend in the amount of two 
thousand ($2000) dollars. 
Finally, the PBA asserts the need for a new article 
-7­
to the contract to define past practices. 
In sum, the PBA contends that its proposals are 
reasonable and supported by the record adduced at the 
hearings. Accordingly, it asks that they be awarded as 
presented. 
The Town 
The Town acknowledges it has the ability to pay 
reasonable increases. However, it submits, it cannot 
afford the improvements sought by the PBA. 
The Town contends that its fiscal condition is not 
as favorable as the PBA suggests. For example, it notes 
that health insurance costs have been increasing at a 
high rate for several years. Moreover, it argues that the 
PBA bargaining demands, if granted, would result in 
salaries and benefits for New Castle Police Offers which 
are out-of-line with the surrounding Towns. 
Regarding ~comp time n carryover, the Town proposes 
eliminating the carryover from year to year. Instead of 
carrying ~comp time" over to the next year the Officer 
would be required to cash it in or use it by year end, 
according to the Town. 
The Town's position on unlimited overtime accrual is 
also to eliminate it. Officers should be required to 
cash in overtime at the end of the year, it insists. 
-8­
Article IV, Section 3 specifies that Police Officers will 
be assigned three additional eight (8) hour training days 
per year and three additional eight hour and twenty-five 
minute (8:25) plug-in days per year. The Employer seeks 
to increase training and plug-in days by 6 days per 
year, for a total of 12 per year. The Town contends that 
the current 6 plug-in and training days are not enough 
days to provide for all its training needs. It points 
out that a Police Officer actually works 190 days per 
year after accounting for vacation days, personal days 
and an average of 6 sick days taken per year. Town 
Exhibit 31. It further argues that while Police Officers 
in New Castle work a longer work day, they have the 
shortest work schedule. of all the towns in the 
surrounding area. 
Concerning pay for working on holiqays, the Employer 
proposes a reduction in the number of days for which 
triple time is paid. According to the Town, Officers in 
New Castle have thirteen (13) Holidays which require 
triple time pay·forworking.;The·Townwould reduce that 
to five days and would pay all other holidays at double 
time. The Town avers that the none of the other Towns 
in the area pay triple time for more than 5 holidays. 
Town Exhibit 7. 
. '.:;. 
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With respect to employee contributions for Health 
Insurance, the Town seeks to have Police Officers pay 15% 
of the premium. The Employer points out that the Town 
employees who are represented by the CSEA currently pay 
15% of the premium cost. 
Town Exhibit 9 indicates the Employer's premium 
rates, per employee, since 1995 for Alt. Family Plan. 
The cumulative increase in premium since 1995 is 159.77%, 
the Town notes. In 2001 the premium rate was $630.00, in 
2006 the rate was $1,158.56, a dollar increase in rates 
of $528.56, it points out. The Employer contends that 
Health Insurance premiums are expected go up by 11% or 
more in the future according to a study by the Kaiser 
Family Foundation. Town Exhibit 8~ 
Moreover, the, T~wn notes that Police Officers in 
Scarsdale, Larchmont, Mamaroneck, Bronxville, Rye City 
and Pelham Manor contribute to the cost of their health 
care. Town Exhibit 16. At the hearing the Town asserted 
that the trend across the country is for ,employees to 
contribute towards the cost of th~~r he~lth insurance 
and, further, that sixt,~en percent (1,6%); of employees 
contribute towards individual coverage and twenty-five 
percent (25%) contribute towards family coverage. 
As to benefits to Police Officers under Section 
-10­
207[c] of the General Municipal Law, the Town seeks to 
reduce accruals to the levels required by said 
provision. 
The Employer argues that Article XXIII Section 1, 
Section 5, Section 12, Section 13 and Section 14 should 
all be removed from the Collective Bargaining Agreement 
because, in the Employer's view, they are non-mandatory 
sUbjects of negotiations. 
Finally, the Town requests the removal of Article 
VI, Section 1 B in the Collective Bargaining Agreement. 
This section requires the employer to pay premium pay to 
employees who work a sixth (6th ) day in any six day work 
period. 
In sum, the Town asserts its proposals properly 
balance the needs of Police Officers with its rights and 
obligations. Accordingly, it asks that they be awarded 
as indicated above. 
DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS 
Several introductory comments are appropriate. As 
the parties are aware, the Panel derives its authority 
from Section 209.4,of the Civil Service Law of, the State 
of New York ("Taylor Law~') • That provision sets forth the 
criteria the Panel must apply in rendering a just and 
-11­
proper determination. These criteria are: 
,-.._... - " .. ­
a. comparison of wages, hours and conditions of 
employment of the employees involved in the 
arbitration proceeding with wages, hours and 
conditions of employment of other employees 
performing similar services or requiring similar 
skills under similar working conditions and with 
other employees generally in pUblic and private 
employment in comparable communities; 
b. the interest and welfare of the public and the 
financial ability of the pUblic employer to pay; 
c. comparison of the peculiarities in regard to 
other trades or professions, including 
specifically, (1) hazards of employment; (2) 
physical qualifications; (3) educational 
qualifications; (4) mental qualifications; (5) job 
training and skills; 
d. the terms of collective agreements negotiated 
between the parties in the past providing for the 
compensation and fringe benefits, including, but 
not limited to,. the provisions for salary, 
insurance and retirement benefits, medical and 
hospitalization benefits, paid time off and job 
security. 
Section 209.4(V) of the CSL 
Accordingly, and bpsed solely on these criteria and 
the evidence adduced at the hearings, the Panel makes the 
following findings. 
1. '1'e%'ID. of the Award 
('.' ~ 
The Taylor Law p~ohibits an Award ,exceeding two 
years, absent the agreement of the parties. In the 
instant case, each of the parties has authorized the 
Arbitration Panel to render an award covering a five (5) 
year period, Le. January: 1, 2005 through December 31, 
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2009. Moreover, this finding makes labor relations 
sense, especially since the prior Collective Bargaining 
Agreement expired some two and on-half years ago. 
Accordingly, the term of this Award is from January 1, 
2005 through December 31, 2009. 
2. Waqes 
Wages are the most significant economic factor in 
the Panel's findings. They represent the largest cost 
item to the Employer. They are the basic term and 
condition of employment for bargaining unit members. 
There is no doubt that the Town has the ability to 
pay reasonable wage increases. As the testimony and 
supporting documentation submitted by the PBA 
demonstrates, tax rates in the Town are moderate. 
Moreover, in 2005 Westchester County property tax rates 
for New Castle Town declined by five and 4/10 percent 
(5.4%) from 2004 to 2005 as a result of changes in 
property values and· tax burdens throughout the County. 
PBA Exhibit zi. 
The Town submitted a comparison of itself with nine 
(9) other communities in Westchester County, which showed 
that New Castle's per capita income·was $73,888, versus 
the average of. $71,127; while New Castle's Median Family 
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income was $179,778 versus an average of $159,465 whereas 
the median house value in new Castle was $665, 184 
compared to an average of $665,184. Town Exhibit 2. 
Among all the Towns in Westchester County, the town 
of New Castle ranks #1 in Median Household income, #1 in 
Median Family Income and #2 in Per Capita Income. PBA 
Exhibit 15f. Clearly the Town has above average wealth. 
Also, the Town appears to be fiscally sound and its 
budgets reflect prudent financial management. Witness 
Fennell testified that the Town has had a General Fund 
surplus of between six million dollars ($6,000,000) and 
seven and eight/tenths million dollars ($7,800,000) for 
several years. 
In the 2004 year, the Town had a General Fund 
surplus of approximately 48% according to the PBA. 
Manifestly, this was a substantial surplus. 
The Town noted that' $1,355,000 of the 2005 total 
fund balance of $8,636,609 was designated to be used in 
.' ..... ' 
the 2006 fiscal year. 
In 2005 the Town received a Bond rating, from 
Moody's Investor Service, of Aaa. PBA Exhibit 19. 
Based upon this recop:l, the Panel concludes, that the 
Town has the ability to pay the award herein and further, 
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there is no evidence that the interests and welfare of 
the pUblic will be jeopardized by this Award. 
The Employer argued that its health insurance costs 
have been rising significantly over time. It introduced 
evidence demonstrating that Health Insurance premiums are 
expected go up by 11% or more in the future, according 
to a study by the Kaiser Family foundation. Exhibit 
Town 8. 
While its true that its health insurance costs have 
been rising, it is also true that health insurance costs 
for all the other communities in the area have been 
increasing at the same rate. Consequently, the increase 
in medical costs is not a basis to grant salary increases 
below those received": iin surroundi'ng:' communities. 
Moreover, the Panel addresses the Town's proposal 
concerning medical insurance in Section 3, below. 
The Association contended that its' objective in 
negotiations is to obtain the "going. rate" of salary 
increases for Police Officers in the nearby towns and 
municipalities. It proposed five percent (5%) annual 
raises in salary for all employees. In addition to salary 
increases; '" the"' "PBA . 'proposed' rais'as: in" the salary 
differential between Sergeant a'nd Police Of·ficer Grade 1; 
and between Lieutenant, and Police Officer Grade 1; 
~l5-
·i. 
improvements in the longevity allowance and the creation 
of shift differentials for hours worked between 1445 and 
2310 hours; and between 2245 and 0710 hours, of seven 
(7%) and ten (10%) respectively. 
As to the PBA's salary proposals, it contended that 
five per cent (5%) annual increases are needed to remain 
competitive with surrounding communities. 
The Employer argued that the PBA's salary package 
is excessive; it believed the "going rate" is 
considerably less than five percent (5%). Moreover the 
Town contended that any salary increase is contingent on 
an accommodation, by the Association, on the number of 
working days and by contributions from Officers toward 
health insurance. 
Both the Employer and the PBA submitted copious 
evidence concerning salaries for Police Officers in the 
surrounding towns and villages. They disagreed as to 
which of those communities New Castle should be compared. 
The Town "advocated a 'comparison ' to" a~'largernumber of 
communities than did the PBA. 'While both agreed that the 
towns and villages were appropriate for comparison; they 
disagreed about whether or not to include the cities of 
New Rochelleand'Rye. 
The Panel need not address the issueo! whether the 
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cities of New Rochelle and Rye should be removed from our 
consideration. This is so because removing the two 
cities from the comparison changes the overall average 
salary computation by a very small percentage, and thus, 
has no impact on the calculation of the median salary 
increases. 
The Town submitted two exhibits (numbers 32 and 33) 
which provided comparisons for nineteen (19) communities 
in 2005 and twenty (20) in 2006. In 2005, three 
communities, Harrison, Rye (city) and Mt. Pleasant 
negotiated so-called "split" salary increases. That is, 
the salary increase came ;in two parts, an initial raise 
in January, followed by another increase in June or July. 
For example, the Po~ice Officers. in Mt. Pleasant 
received a two percent (2%) salary increase in January 
2005 and a further two percent (2%) increase in July 
2005. For the entire year, the employees received a four 
percent increa~~,..iIl;thei~" rAt.e of. ofiY; ..J')owev~r, each 
employee only receiveci.9-' ~thre;e percent (3%) increase in 
his/her salary income for the year 2005. Moreover, the 
employer would have only e,xperienced a three percent (3%) 
increase in salary costs. for .the 2005 calendar year. 
However, the employer'.s cost saving was short lived. 
In 2006 the employer would p~y the full cost of the 2005 
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increase, as well as the four percent (4%) increase that 
it negotiated for the 2006 year. 
Town Exhibits 32 and 33 make an attempt to account 
for the employers' savings by averaging the two ~split" 
increases. While the short term cost savings are very 
real, they only take place in the year the split occurs. 
Moreover, they do not reduce the employees' salary rates. 
Therefore, the Panel has made comparisons using both 
the "average" as computed by the Town in Exhibits 32 and 
33 and also by using the ~nominal" increase for the 
Police Officers in Harrison, and Mt. Pleasant in 2005 and 
for the Officers in Scarsdale in 2006. 2 The "Nominal" 
increase is the sum of the two "split" increases. The 
table on the page 17 shows the difference between the 
Town's "split" methodology (labeled, "Town Average" in 
the Table) and the "nominal" increase for each 
municipality that bargained for .split. increases in either 
2005 or 2006. The table omits New Rochelle and Rye 
because they are not included in the Panel's comparisons, 
herein. 
2Rye City, which negotiated "split"- increases in 2005 and 
2006 were included in the Town's calculations, but are omitted 
here as the Panel decided to omit the two cities from its 
consideration in this proceeding, as noted above. 
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Nominal Salary Increase Compared to Split Increase 
Town Nominal 
MUNICIPALITY JAN JUN JUL DEC Averale .Average 
2005 Increase 
Harrison 3.75% 0.25% 3.SSOIo 4.00% 
Mt. Pleasant 2.00% 2.00% 3.00% 4.00% 
2006 Increase 
Scarsdale 2.25% 2.25% 3.40% 4.50% 
..I 
In calculating overall average increases for Police 
Officers in each of the communities listed in Exhibit 32 
and 33, covering 2005 and 2006,respectively, the Town 
concluded that the average salary increases for Police 
Officers were as follows: 
City/Town: 3.62% 3.84% 
Village: 3.91% 3.82% 
Overall: 3.77% 3.83% 
The PBA, using its preferred methodology, concluded 
the Police Officer average salary increases were: 
,,2.QM 
Towns :,3.78% 3.99% 
Towns/Villages 3.86% 4.00% 
The Panel calculated average increases and median 
salary increase, ,using the "nominal" increase methodology, 
as explained above. In a~~ition, as no~ed, the Panel 
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omitted the cities of New Rochelle and Rye from its 
computations. Thus, the Panel's computations included 
all the communities included in Town Exhibits 32 and 33, 
except the cities of New Rochelle and Rye; to wit: 
Ossining, Mamaroneck, Greenburgh, Eastchester, Harrison, 
Yorktown, North Castle, Bedford, Mt. Pleasant, Scarsdale, 
Irvington, Mount Kisco, Ardsley, Hastings, Port Chester, 
Larchmont, Rye Brook, Bronxville, Tarrytown, and Croton. 
The results of the Panel's calculation for 2005 are 
summarized below: 
Average and Median Increases 
Calculatedby Arbitration Panel 
2005 2006 
Averaae Increase 3.8'JOAJ 3.94% 
Median Increase 3.90% 3.95% 
Neither the Association nor the Employer calculated 
median increases. The Panel,did so, because the median 
shows the actual middle, or mid-point, ,of a range of 
data. In this case, the difference betwee~ the mean or 
average and tlle, m,eclian is" e~,t,J;~rqe,l,y : small, which 
indicates that the data range is not skewed either 
towards the high end nor the low end. 
As to 2007 and 2008, the PBA submitted several 
Collective Bargaining Agreements and Memorandums of 
Agreement, listing ,salary increas~s'" in some of the 
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surrounding communities for these years which are 
summarized in the table below. Note that all five of 
these communities are included on Employer Exhibits 32 
and 33. 
Percentage Increases 
Pollee OfficerSalaries 
MUNICIPALITY 2007 2008 
Eastchester 3.9QOA! 
North Castle 4.25% 4.25% 
Bedford 3.75% 3.75% 
Mt Pleasant 4.00010 
Hastings 4.00% 
Average 3.98% 4.000AJ 
Median 
._­
4.00010 4.00% 
The information in thB table is based on 
PBA Exhibits 23, 25a, 27. 28c. and 34 
Using the information in Town Exhibits 32 and 33 and 
in PBA exhibits 23, 25a, 27, 28c and 34, and using the 
unominal" methodology .for years 2006 and 2007, as 
detailed in previous pages, the Panel constructed the 
table below, showing increases in Police Officer salaries 
for 2005, 2006, 2007 and 2006. While there is limited 
data for 2007 and only two (2) data points for 2008, 
those increasel:).. appear to be in ..l~~~ . with the more 
extensive data for 2005. cU1d 2006. . .'c. 
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Average and Median Increases 
Calculated by Arbitration Panel 
2005 2006 2001 2008 
Avera2e In~rease 3.87% 3.94% 3.98% 4.00% 
Median ID~rease 3.90% 3.95% 4.000~ 4.00% 
Based on all the information submitted to the panel, 
as summarized above, increases for Police Officers in the 
various communities in the surrounding areas of 
Westchester fell within a narrow range in each of the 
years for which data was submitted. In 2005, the average 
increase was 3.77% using the Town's method or 3.85% using 
the Panel's method (which omits the cities of New 
Rochelle and Rye, and adjusts for ~splitn increases as 
detailed above) and 3. 86*"using the PBA's approach. The 
median increase as computed by the Panel for 2005 was 
3.90%. In 2006, the average increase, as calculated by 
the Town was 3.83%; it was 3.94% as computed by the 
Panel, and 4.00% as the PBA fi.gured it. The median in 
2006 was 3.95%. There were no ~split" increases in 2007. 
Consequently the average increase was 3.98% and the 
median increase was 4.00%. While there were only two (2) 
settlements submitted ..into~ ev.idence,-.i~ this proceeding 
for 2008, those two se~~lements had both an average and 
median increase of 4.00% 
No matter which method is used to compare the data, 
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the PBA's proposal for a five per cent (5%) increase is 
well above the ngoing rate" in the surrounding 
communities. Moreover, the Association's proposal is 
well above any salary increase listed in the data 
submitted to the Panel in this proceeding. Furthermore, 
there is no evidence before the Panel to warrant awarding 
salary increases above the average or median increases in 
comparable jurisdictions. 
Therefore, based on all of the evidence presented to 
us, the Panel concludes that the increases in salary 
specified below are fair and equitable to both the Town 
and to the Police Officers, are very close to the 
midpoint of increases granted to Police Officers in 
comparable jurisdictions in the surrounding area, and 
comply with the criteria listed in Section 209.4(V) of 
the Civil Service Law. 
Accordingly". we. awarc;l. s~~ary" JJlcr~as,es .af? follows: 
Effective Ja~uary 1,. 2005 
.! 3.90% 
Effective January 1, 2006 3.90% 
Effective Janua,ry 1, 2007. 3.95% 
Effective J:anuary 1, 2008 3.95% 
Effective JanuaF,Y .1, 2009'" 3.95% 
Concerning other.items,.the PBA sought to create a 
specified percentage differential between Sergeants and 
Police Officers, grade 1, of eighteenp~rcent (18%) and 
.....,-~ ...:., .: .. , ,~(",;. 
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a differential of thirty-three percent (33%) between 
Lieutenants and Police Officers, Grade 1. Based on the 
2003 Salary schedule, the actuAl percentage differences, 
as calculated by the Panel, between Sergeants and Police 
Officers, grade 1, is 12% and the actual percentage 
differential, as calculated by the Panel, between 
Lieutenants and Police Officers, Grade 1, is 25%. 
PBA exhibit 40 is a listing of differentials of 
"Sergeant over PO" in 10 towns and 22 villages and of 
"Lieutenant over PO" in 7 towns and 13 villages. Using 
the PBA's numbers, the Panel computed an average and a 
median differential for each grouping, combining towns 
and villages. The average differential for "Sergeants 
over PO", in the 32 Towns and Villages listed is 13.7% 
and the median is 14%. The average differential for 
. ; . 
"Lieutenants over PO", in the 20 Towns and Villages 
listed is 27.25% and the median is 28. Thus, the 
differential for Sergeants and Lieutenants in New Castle 
is somewhat be19w bO,th the av~~ag~ ,aJ?q the ,media,n for the 
surrounding area. 
The Panel notes, however, ,that both Sergeants and 
Lieutenants will receive? percentage increase in their 
salaries in ,each year "of .' the Agreement" as described 
below. As a result, ,the p,e,rcentage differential between 
.' ... \ . .. 
Sergeants and Police Officers, or, Lieutenants and Police 
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Officers, will remain constant, while the dollar 
differential will escalate each year. Therefore, the 
Panel concludes that the disparity between New Castle's 
differentials for Sergeants and Lieutenants and those 
differentials in the surrounding area is not so large as 
to justify granting the Association's request. 
Consequently, the PBA's proposal on Sergeant and 
Lieutenant differentials is rejected. 
Concerning longevity payments, the evidence 
submitted shows that the longevity payments to the Police 
Officers are in line with longevity payments to Officers 
in comparable communities. PBA Exhibit 39 is a listing 
of Longevity Payments, in the surrounding towns and 
villages. Based on "twenty, year ' total~" , New Castle 
officers rank nurnbersix(i6) among. the. ten (10) towns 
listed. Compared to the villages listed on PBA 39, only, 
three (3) out Of twenty-two (22) have a higher "twenty 
year total" than New Castle. Thus, ,the Panel concludes, 
longevity rates here <ilF,~ .not !'is qut-of-line with other 
comparable j urisdictions as to justify an increase. 
Accordingly, the proposals dealing with Longevity 
Payments are denied. 
As for the proposed.,shi~t differentials, virtually 
no evidence was subrnittedto the Pallel on.this SUbject. 
The other available data does not warrant the creation of 
. " 
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shift differentials at this time. 
3 . Heal.tb Insurance 
Currently the Town pays all health insurance 
premiums for bargaining unit members and their eligible 
dependents and for retired Employees and their eligible 
dependents. The Town sought a contribution of 15% from 
all Police Officers. 
The Town asserted that its employees who are 
represented by the CSEA and its unrepresented employees 
pay 15% of their health insurance premium. Employer 
Exhibits 17, 18 & 19. Employees in the CSEA Bargaining 
Unit who were hired prior to March 11, 1996, do not pay 
any Health Insurance premium. 
Furthermore, the(, ..:~pl()yer .. averred ~ '. that Police 
Officers in several communities in. the ..surrounding area 
make payments towards their Health. Insurance premiums. 
Those communities are: Sya~sdale, Larchmont. Mamaroneck, 
Bronxville, and Pelham Manor. Employer Exhibit 16. 
In addition, the, Town pointed' out there is a 
nation-wide trend of ever~increasingnumbers of employees 
contributing to! . the cost of .. their H~altl:l Insurance. 
Currently, according toJ:~e., ~J.llPl?Xe.!:~.. s~~:t:eel1" percent 
(16%) of employees cont.;-!.1?ute t.9wards indivj.dual coverage 
and twenty-five percent (25%) contribute to family 
coverage, nationwide. 
, , 
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Finally the Town argued that its health insurance 
costs have been climbing steeply for years. Town Exhibit 
9 shows the employer's premium rates, per employee, since 
1995 for Alt. Family Plan. The cumulative increase in 
premium since 1995 is 159.77%. In 2001 the premium rate 
was $630.00; in 2006 the rate was $1,158.56, a dollar 
increase in rates of $528.56. 
There is no doubt the Employer's health insurance 
costs have increased substantially over the past several 
years. In addition, the Employer contributes to a 
Health and Welfare Benefit plan pursuant to Article XVI. 
section 2 of the Collective Bargaining Agreement. PBA 
Exhibit 9. 
In light of the, Employer's escalating health costs,
). , . .... 
which have increased significantly since 2001, the Panel 
is convinced that some redress is justified, and further, 
that such redress must result in some sharing of the 
Heal th Care cost --burden .,.; ., 
The record reve~ls that Police Of~icers in five (5) 
other conununities in Westchester County make payments 
towards their health, care costs" or will; make such 
payment in the not too :distant future. In Bronxville, 
all members of the l?argaining. :unitiJ,will ' contribute 
fifteen percent (15%) towards their health insurance 
premiums, effective June 1, 2010. Moreover, current 
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employees, who retire on or after the ratification of the 
current agreement (6/1/2005 to 5/31/2008) will pay 25% of 
the retiree hea.lth insurance premium. Town Exhibit 20. 
In the other four communities, only some employees, 
generally those who were hired after a specified date, 
make contributions to their health insurance premiums. 
Thus, while the specifics of who contributes and how much 
they pay varies from community to community, the evidence 
before the Panel makes clear that Police Officers in 
Westchester are now sharing in the costs of health 
insurance and will continue to share in those costs in 
greater numbers in the future. 
The PBA argued tha~ Bronxville' ·is an anomaly, as it 
is the only Police· D~p~rtment ~n t~e surrounding area 
where all employees will be required to pay part of the 
premium. In the PBA's view, no employee .. should be 
required to contribute, and, certainly not current 
employees. , '.jl 
The Panel; endeavorep to fjltrike ,a balance between the 
Employer's desire to reduce its Health Care cost 
increases, and the PBA's desire to prevent erosion of its 
members' terms and conditipns.:ofemployment. The Panel 
concludes that it can.~e,~tthe Employer's need for relief 
on Health Care costs without requiring current employees 
to share those cost~. jTh;s 9an. l:>e accomplished by 
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requiring newly hired Police Officers to pay a reasonable 
percentage of health insurance premiums. In our view 
that percentage should be twelve (12) per cent. However, 
since new Officers begin their employment at the bottom 
of the pay scale, they are the ones who can least afford 
to pay. Therefore, while new hires will be required to 
contribute, such contribution will be deferred until the 
new employee advances to Police Officer Grade 1. 
Accordingly, a new section 1C shall be added to 
Article XVI, "Health and Welfare" of the collective 
Bargaining Agreement as follows: 
All employees hired on or after June 1, 2007 
shall contribute twelve percent (12%) of the 
premium costs .or the premium equivalent of 
the Municipal' Employees . Benefit Consortium 
(MEBCO Alternative Plan) administered by POMeo. 
Said contributions" will conunence in the month 
when the individual reaches the Police Officer 
Grade 1, pay grade, and will continue 
throughout the . employee's, employment and 
continue into the employee's retirement. 
, ('"~''' .... 
4. Training Days/Plug-in days 
.:. ,· .. ·,1· 
Article IV, Section 3, specifies that Police 
Officers will be assigned three additional eight (8) hour 
training days per year and three additional eight hour 
":oJ' 
and twenty-fiveminute (8: 25) .plug~in_days .. per year. The 
!. .;. 
Employer asked for an increase in training and plug-in 
days, by 6 days per year, for a total of 12 per year. 
The Town contended th9t the .current Q. plug-in and 
, .' 
training days arenot,e~ough days to provide for all its 
•. i"' ,_.(.-. ': " ! •..• ~! ".'::'.::-r ,n ,''''.:.'' • 
:'.1 -29;.; ... ·. 
needs. for example, the Employer argued that it needed 
two (2) or three (3) days just for firearms training. It 
also pointed out that a Police Officer actually works 190 
days per year after accounting for vacation days, 
personal days and, an average of six (6) sick days taken 
per year. Town Exhibit 31. It further argued that while 
Police Officers in New Castle work a longer work day, 
they have the shortest work schedule of all the towns in 
the surrounding area. 
Town Exhibit 3 contains the number of work days per 
year in ten (10) communities in the surrounding area, one 
of which is New Castle. All the other nine (9) have more 
scheduled work days than New Castle. New Castle does, 
however, have a longer work day; specifically 8 hours and 
25 minutes or 8.4.2 h.ours.?,.,f:,~,9ht.,(~L,Qfthe other nine 
(9) Police Departments,Aa:ve eight (8) hour days and, one, 
Pelham Manor, has 7.64 hour work day. 
Not only do Police 9fficers in New Castle have a 
work schedule with the ..,fewest scheduled days per year, 
they also work fewe+ hours per year, even though their 
work day is longer than the ,other nine (9) communities in 
the comparison. Town Exhibit 4, shows that of the ten 
, . 
3 Article IV of 'the· CBA, 'PBA"Exhibit'9,'specifies that New 
Castle Police Officers will work an B hour and 25 minute work 
day. Twenty-five (25) minut'tis"is :forty-two'hundredths (0.42) of 
an hour. 
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(10) communities listed in Exhibit 3, New Castle has both 
the fewest scheduled hours per year and the fewest 
scheduled days per year. 
New Castle Officers are scheduled for 1,894.5 hours 
per year. Scarsdale Officers, who have the most scheduled 
hours per year, are designated for 2,037.6 hours. The 
average is 1,942.08 hours and the median, as computed by 
the Panel, is 1,934 hours. Thus, even though the New 
Castle Police Officers work a longer work day, their 
number of scheduled days per year is low enough that it 
offsets their longer day, in terms total of hours 
scheduled. Consequently, we believe the Employer's 
request for some additional. training days and plug-in 
days is warranted. 
With respect to,train~ng days, we shall'increase the 
number of training days in c~lendar 'year 2007 by one-half 
to three and one-half (3.5) days. This change will give 
the Town th~. opportunity to provide, more;; training to 
Police Officers., ,H.oweyer""s,inca, ".~q,Qitional ..training on 
a given topic is nO~'i n~cessarily ,r~quiz:ed each year 
except for firearms retraining, in 2008 and subsequent 
years the number ,of traiI}ing days;,lill rev,ert to three 
(3) days per calendar.year. 
As to plug-dn. :days,,",! ,,~he"dataabQ.ye ,reveals that 
Police Officers work fewer hours and a shorter work year 
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than most of their counterparts in comparable 
communities. As such, the Panel finds some relief to the 
Town is warranted. In our view, a reasonable result is 
to award an increase in the number of plug-in days for 
all employees to four(4) per years effective January 1, 
2008. 
Accordingly, the Panel concludes: 
The number of eight (8) hour training days for 
the calendar year 2007 shall be increased to 
three and one-half (3.5) days per employee per 
year. Effective January 1, 2008, and each 
year thereafter, the number of eight (8) hour 
training days shall be three (3) days per 
employee per year. 
Effective January 1, 2008, and each year 
thereafter, employees shall be assigned four 
(4)eight hour and twenty-five minute (8:25) 
plug-in days per employee per year. 
5.	 Paid Leave 
The Association sUbmitted nine (9) proposals dealing 
.	 . . 
with various types of paid· leaves4 • Generally these 
proposals would increase the number of paid leave days 
• :. :'. ~ i 
per year for Police Officers. 
In Section 4 above, we granted the Employer's 
request for; more .wor~days per "year. Gr,anting the 
-Association's proposals concerning paid leave would, in 
effect, reduce the numb~r'~f working days per year and 
'.' ,. J ; . ' .~ 
thus obviate o~r award cqncerning tr~iningdays and plug­
. i 
4 For the details of these proposals refer to page 5 of this 
opinion. .1 
f', L 
.;.. 
in days. As we stated in section 4 above, not only do 
the Police Officers in New Castle have a work schedule 
with the fewest days per year, they also work fewer hours 
per year, even though their work day is longer than the 
other nine communities in the comparison. 
Consequently, we conclude there is no basis for 
granting any of the Association's proposals for changes 
in paid leaves. Accordingly, all of PBA's proposals 
dealing with. paid leave are denied. 
6. Compensatoxy ~ime C&J:xy OveJ: - Over'time Aeer:ual 
The Employer sought to require Employees to cash in 
or use "comp time N by the end of the year and to cash in 
overtime by year end. The Panel finds no basis to change 
this practice. Consequently we, reject the Town's 
proposal in this regard. 
7. Death Benefi'ts 
The PBA contended that·, all" ;employees should be 
eligible for 'the ,Death, Benefits detailed in Article 
XXIII, Section 15, while-they are employed by the Town. 
Currently thebenefits are. only paid if the employee dies 
as a result of:, .... ,:.:r:.;..";,. 
injuries inc;p.~r~dwnUe:in th,e performance of 
his or her duties as a member of the New 
Castle Police, Department, or in<;:urred while 
acting as a police officer whether on duty or 
off duty •... 
The available data'<;ioes not support such.a change. 
",'J.
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Consequently, this proposal is rejected. 
8. Premium Pay for working' on Holidays 
Concerning pay for working on holidays, the Employer 
proposed a reduction in the number of days for which 
triple time is paid. According to the Town, Officers in 
New Castle have thirteen (13) Holidays which require 
triple time pay for working. The Town would reduce that 
to five days and would pay all other holidays at double 
time. The Town averred that the none of other Towns in 
the area pay triple time for more than 5 holidays. Town 
Exhibit 7. 
The Employer did, however, acknowledge that on 
average, Police Officers wgrk only seven (7) holidays. 
On the Whole, the Panel does not find. the disparity 
between the numqer of days worked at triple,time and the 
number of days in otherco~unitiestobe.so great as to 
warrant the change .~.equested. ~ccordingly, the 
proposal is denied. 
9. EM'r S'tipend , 
The Association ~skedtoran EMT stipend and an EMT­
D stipend. The rel~vant .date!. does' not support such an 
increase, especially in light of the relatively high 
wages Police Officers enjoy. Therefore this proposal is 
. ..not awarded. 
- •..1 ., ,j 
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10. Benefits Under Seotion 207 (c) of General Municipal 
Law 
The Town sought a reduction in accruals that 
Officers enj oy to those levels mandated by Section 
207(c). Evidence produced at the hearing was, in the 
Panel's opinion, inconclusive concerning the specific 
differences in benefits to the employees of the various 
communities listed in Town Exhibit 25. Consequently, the 
Panel finds no basis for granting this change. 
Accordingly the proposal is not awarded. 
11. Past Practice 
ThePBA maintained'· (that , a ,Past·; Practice clause 
should be added to the Agreement. Little evidence was 
adduced at the hearing to demonstrate the need for such 
an addition. Thus, t,l)is:, proposal is, rejected. 
12. Delete ArticJ.e XXII,I" Sections 1" 5, 12, 13 and 14 
The Employer contended ,that Sections 1" 5, 12, 13 
and 14 of Article XXIII of the', Agreement are non-
mandatory sUbj e.cts :of negotiations and, thus' should be 
removed from the Colle,ctive .Bargaiping, Agreement. The 
Panel concludes that a ,Compulsory Intexest Arbitration 
proceeding, pursuant to CSL, Section 209.4, is not the 
appropriate forum, for peterrniningwhether or not a 
provision of an existj,ng):::o..llect,ive Bargaining Agreement 
is a mandatory' subjectQ,f negotiatIons.,: :~s such, the 
. "l E~ , ! 
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Panel cannot grant this proposal. 
13. Heal.th and Wel.fare Benefits 
The PBA insisted there was a need to increase the 
Employer's contribution to the Health and Welfare Fund to 
three percent (3%) per year from the current one and 
four-tenths (1.4%) per year. Insufficient evidence was 
adduced at the hearing to justify such an increase and it 
is not awarded. 
14. Del.ete Artiel.e VI, Seotion lB 
The Town asked for the deletion of Article VI, 
Section IB from the Agreement. This provision requires 
the employer to pay premium pay to employees who work a 
sixth day in a six day work period. Little evidence was 
produced at th~ ,hearing . ,concerning the need for this 
proposaL Accordingly,t.pe.. proposa.J. is, denied. 
15. Cost of Books and: ~ition" Reimbursement, 
Concerning the Educational:, Program, the PBA 
contende'd that, several changes ,should, be made in 
procedures and reimbursements for tuition and book costs. 
These requested changes would;remov~'the restriction that 
.section 1 only apply 1;:0! employees. hired. ,before December 
31, 1976; would remove the restriction that the employer 
is only liable, for tui, tio,l,'l. and book qpsts; for courses 
that are ,contained in ,acurric~lar f9.r: i;l d~gree i,n Police 
Science; and would ;z::egl,1,ire. t,he. ,employe~ tp pay the cost 
-36­
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of tuition and books incurred by employees for courses 
that are related to the performance of daily police 
department functions. 
The Panel concluded that no evidence was adduced at 
the hearing to justify the requested change. 
Accordingly, the request is denied. 
16. Other Proposals 
All other proposals of the parties, whether or not 
specifically addressed herein, are rejected. 
In sum, the Panel finds that the terms of our Award 
fairly balance the needs of Police Officers against the 
obligations of the Town and the interests of the 
citizenry. Accordingly, they awarded as indicated 
herein. 
..j :. 
", .;", 
.....\.j I 
.) , 
. ;i l,· I .• , • ". '" ,~, ,I , 
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AWARD 
1 Term of Award 
The term of this Award shall be from January 1, 
2005 through December 31, 2009. 
2. Salaries 
Salaries	 shall be increased as follows: 
Effective January 1, 2005 3.90% 
Effective January 1, 2006 3.90% 
Effective January 1, 2007 3.95% 
Effective January 1, 2008 3.95% 
Effective January 1, 2009 3.95% 
3. Health Insurance 
A new section lC shall be added to Article XVI, as 
follows: 
All bargaining unit members hired on or after 
June 1, 2007 shall contribute twelve 
percent (12%) of the premium costs or the 
premium equivalent of the Municipal Employees 
Benefit Consortium (MEBCO Alternative 
Plan) administered by FOMCO. Said 
contributions will commence in the month when 
the individual reaches the Police Officer 
Grade, ,1", Q~Y'~"9rade,"'hand will continue 
throughout the employee's employment and 
continue into, the employee's retirement. 
4 . Training Days and Plug-in days 
Article IV, Section 3 shall be amended as follows: 
The number of eight (8) hour training days for 
the calendar ye'ar 2007 shall be increased to 
three and onE;l,,:,half (3.5) days,per employee per 
year, effective with the issuance of this 
Award. Effective January 1, 2008, and each 
-38­
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year thereafter, the number of eight (8) hour 
training days shall be three (3) days per 
employee per year. 
Effective January 1, 2008, and each year 
thereafter, employees shall be assigned four 
(4) eight hour and twenty-five minute (8:25) 
plug-in days per employee per year. 
5 . 01;her Proposa1s 
All other proposals of the parties, whether or not 
addressed 
in this Opinion are rejected. 
,,(:n ~... 
. ~, 
.• ~",. ,.~~ l, •. ":."(\ ":!C':. .:,...,~.,. 
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DATED: ~ 2-1, "W,,? 
HOWARD C. EDfLMAN ESQ. 
NEUTRAL PANEL MEMBER AND 
CHAIRMAN 
STATE OF NEW YORK 
S. : 
COUNTY OF NASSAU 
I, Howard C. Edelman, Esq., do hereby affirm upon my oath 
as Arbitrator that I am the individual described in and 
who executed this instrument, which is my Award. 
DATED: ~do.,. ~1 
HOWARD C. EDELMAN ESQ. , 
ARBITRATOR 
C:L.· 
"".'" .:. 
".~--"'-"" . 
" ~ '/ . 
. ' ." 
.' ~ 
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Concur 
Dissent 
DATED: 't1,S/o?­ dA.­
POB1lIG ilI.'fHOYER J?ANEL MEMBER 
Concur 
STATE OF N~W 
COUNTY OF 
~ORK } 
) 
) 
s. 
Oissent 
I, era!'~n, ao hereb ~m1 "ar, tha and 
who exe u e hi instr I 
C 
DATED:
 
STAXF.; OF.' NEW tORi<
 
COUNn OF
 
~.,::: ,
'.;
,,: :',}:,(;;~;,4 i ""::' 
.... : . 
'.' .1,. 
.I.t 
.,,;..' 
e R."BENSON, ESQ. 
!~rc EMPLOYER PANEL MEMBER 
. .' ';;' .~., 
" 
,:t,.; , 
DATED:~. ~, cJ-t>o7
 
STATE OF NEW 'YORK 
COUNTY OF £"l2.a 
If Edward W. Guzek, 
) 
) 
) 
Concur 
P( CJ,u C/lfT/R.G ;:}~-r/c~ 3 
Dissent OF /}wAtt,f) - #c~C7r1 //PS(/~ 
~ D'N<DD, rn_OO . EDWA~~K~ 
EMPLOYEE ORGANIZATION PANEL MEMBER 
s. 
do hereby affir.m upon my oath as Employee 
Organization Panel Member, that I 
and who executed this instrument, 
DATED: 
EDWARD W. GUZEK 
EM~t.OYE~~ ORGANI'ZATIClN ,p
, I 
... :..... 
am the individual described in 
which is my Award. 
..; ...
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